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Diligent, But So Far Unrewarding
No trace of missing 21-year-old CaroHne Gutteridge has 
been discovered by RCMP search parties which almost daiiy 
have searched Shingle creek, the Okartagan riyer and Skaha 
Lake shallows, since the girl disappeared in the early hours 
of Saturday, June 11.
Miss Gutteridge on that day left her companion in the 
car, parked on thte banks of the creek and she has not been 
seen since.
Rumors that Miss Gutteridge had written to friends in the 
city have been current for some days, but Sergeant W. Wal­
lace, head of the RCMP detachment here, said that he had no 
knowledge of any such communication.
Belief is growing, however, that Miss Gutteridge did not 




Stop For View Of Penticton
A freak drowning occurred here Monday afternoon 
when Lome Weir, 31, a visitor from Colville, Saskatch­
ewan, went under at Okanagan Lake, only a few yards 
from the'float he was striving to reach and in water 
barely out of his depth. The drowning, literally, occur­
red before the eyes of hundreds of holiday rtiakers who 
did not recognize anything amiss in the frantic shouts 
of Weir’s two friends, until dne of them burst into 








Efforts of Ernest Dand, a 
friend and neighbor of the 
victim, and.a Penticton acquaint­
ance, Ken f'arish, proved futile. 
Both men# are weak swimmers 
and they were unable to cope 
with the drowning man, who 
could hardly swim at all.
Weir was planning to leave 
Penticton Tuesday; to attend 
the Cqlgary Stampede.'
Dand and Paris started cal­
ling "Help; help! Bring a boat!’' 
as soon as they realized what 
had happened. At first nobody on 
the beach moved, possibly be­
cause they thought the shouting, 
waving figures on the raft were 
fooling or “crying wolf.” '
A few minutes later, when the 
fire brigade inhalator and resus- 
cifator squad were on the raft 
attempting to. revive Weir, Er­
nest Dand, returned to the b^achi 
told a Herald reporter thati he 
felt a terrible feeling 6f help­
lessness when he saw-no feac- 
tion among the crowds on the
“Finally,” he said, “I; started 
swearing as loud ashl 'cbuld^" 
hoping that Would make the 
pie realize; this was the real 
thing.”
Rescue; followed ^quickly; Sw- 
eral good s\rthimers;>ahd a h^t 
went out and iWeir ;Was 
from the water.
Gas Company Ready 
To Negotiate
A letter, dated June 30, was 
received by council from the 
Inland Natural Gas Co, in 
which it' was stated that the 
firm is willing to reopen ne­
gotiations for a long term gas 
distribution franchise at any 
time the city so desires. This 
was Witten prior to the meet­
ing held by council and other 
Interested groups on Friday, 
which meeting resulted in an 
Unanimous decision to contin­
ue Negotiating with the 'com­
pany.
Couriei] To Look Over 
Ghqmpipnship Film
Council will hold a private 
showing of the world hockey 
Chainpionship film, to ascertain 
its condition. If this showing 
indicates the film is in “good 
■^nditipn” it will be loaned to 
thi^Spbkane Hockey Association
-I
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cominended to council bn Monday 
night that ihasmuch as: the Queen 
Artifidaiyr^- j ^exandra Solarium isXmaking a 
piratioh was started immediate-1 private canvass., hp grant shoUlc 
ly. M :rttx doctor;;w;ent^dutyi^® 11^^ tp^iti^frbniyjltyrtjgasuiy. 
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While the;.siw%?grt)U^^ "
pie out oh ;fthV? raft worked’* bn ' "
Dand mentioned -hoWand on, ‘ w a 
power boat had come close by 
as he.was calling! for help, but] 
that it turned away.
According to the doctor who 
was out on the raft attempting | 
to bring Weir arqund, the vic­
tim's heart was beating for | 
about the first 20 minutes. Wa­
ter came up from his lungs and] 
he actually regained a little cdl- 
ot in his face. Then his heart I 
stopped, unaccountably, and 
twenty minutes l^ter they real­
ized that Weir would not come | 
around. / ,
The time elapsed between the 
first cries for help and the ar­
rival of the fire brigade Inhala- 










OVMA Meets At 
Enderby July 28
Council was reminded og Mon­
day night that the next meeting] 
of .the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association takes place in 
Enderby on July 28. It was 
agreed that resolutions will be | 
prepared for presentation at that 
session.'
One that ’Penticton is advai>c. 
Ing to the UBCM concerns ac­
quisition of property by means 
of expropriation, endeavoring to 
have the same “rules" for com­
munities as those applied by the 
government, which (mn buy a 
strip of the front or rear of a 
property for street or lane, 
whereas the city must acquire] 
the whole area, and ro-sell what 




Penticton's Parks Board, find 
Ing that It has encroached on 
the “navigable waters" of Skaha 
Lake with Its piling for the now 
aquatic project, wrote council on 
Monday night asking that the 
senior body straighten out the 
legality of their move.
Council agreed that it will 
f.-ontact the Domlnloji Public 
Works department to obtain the 
required permission which Is re­
garded as little more than a for­
mality, although plans of the 
work will likely have to be fil­
ed with the senior government.
City fire hall reports no fire 
calls In the last two days.
The Board of Trade will enter 
a Penticton float In the Kelowna 
Regatta parade, the Peach Festi­
val parade and the PNI3 parade 
In Vancouver. - 
The basic float has been sec­
ured from tho B.C. Tree Fruits. 
It features tho Penticton Vcos of 
world hockey fame and tlio other
fiiinouH Vs . Vedettes, Vallunts 
and Veterims.
The float was originally pro- 
pai'otl by B.C, Tree Frulls for tlie 
welconu; home of the Penllcloii 
Vees. Ilefiirhlshlng and revisions 
In Ihe Icltered greetings on the 
float will he carried out by the 
local Iloai'd of Trado.
'The vsU-kttdwtivblue-and- 
liwhitb Uniformed Vernon Ca-; 
nadians will !ln all probabil­
ity iBe! back in 
next Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League season. 
All that stands between the 
club’s return to the OSAHL 
1 -—after their brief “retire­
ment" last, week-—is a gen­
eral meeting this Friday of 
club members and Vernon 
:h6ckey, iaris.-.v
Thi? development/arose out of 
I the speclal!|meeting;p£ the^ v^dley 
I hockey i in ’ Vernon last
' night, at Which Penticton Vees’ 
officials, Bllli^^NlChdlson and Cliff 
Greyell, took the lead in of far­
ing the Canadians a compromise 
solution to . the’ thorny question 
of the Canadians’ return to the 
fold. V;''
The trouble' arose in the first 
place when the Vernon club Y)b- 
jected to -an Increased schedule 
for 1955-56, including a swing 
through the Western Internp.- 
tldnal Hockey League. Vernon 
was at first adamant to the ex­
tent of rufuslhg to ’ even discuss 
any solution which included trav­
elling to Kimberley, or a 31-game 
achfedule.
What actually wooed tho 
OanuoicH bock |nto tho fold 
was the lortguo's agreement 
to «iit tho Hchodulo by one 
homo game per club, or 
down to R6 homo t and away 
games each -— Including tho 
swing through tho Kooton- 
iiys. Tilts would almost au­
tomatically mean an 18-wcok 
Nolicdiile, which Is wimt.tho 
Vernon club wanted.
Said Penticton vlco-preBldent 
Aiyaiigemente'were oomplotodl Nicholson, “In view of the 
on SaUirday when J, j. van Win-keducod schedule, it was loiNcal
kolaar and Howard N. Patton con- fp’’ ^
tlcton club therefore agreed to
... . . . lower maximum players’ salary
Wa I rod, general manager of B.C. budgets for the year. Obviously, 
'rroe Frulls Ud., and Ids assisl- with a shorter season on our
Tenders Called For Ice Plant ilt 
Suimheriahd B^^ Tliefe's An If
: SUMMERLAND — Summerland council does, not* intend: 
to be caught flatfopted in the event that the electorate vote 
inTa.vor of the municipality installing an artificial ice plant 
a,t the Summerland arena.
Meeting Tuesday, the Summerland council decided to call 
for tenders bn supplying an ice plant, closing date July 26; 
but with the proviso that the contract will only become efr 
fective If the bylaw, which is to be submitted to the vote about 
the middle of September, is approved. ^ ^ ^ ^
“There isn’t a po.stcard view of Penticton that’s 
worth anything," stated Alderman H. G, Garrioch at 
Monday night’s council meeting. He told council that 
a friend visiting with him had tried to get postcard 
views of the town, but tho.se he got wore not good 
enough. ,
uni (iivl public rolatlf)n.s consul- 
lanl, Harry Van Ackoron.
McIntyre Dam Fish Ladder Is Out
City Council Pays 
Tribute To Memory 
Of Mrs. C. S. Burtch.
Penticton City Council ob­
served a minute of silence in 
honor of the memory of Mr.s. 
Irene Burtch, Penticton school 
trustoo, who died Ia,st Wed­
nesday from burns suffered Iti 
a fire at her Lakeshoro liomo.
Mayor Oscar Matson, ex­
pressing tho regrets, of coun­
cil at her sudden dealh said, 
“to mo sho was not only an 
outstanding civic worker, hut 
a very fine and kind nolghbnr, 
We can 111 afford to lose people 
such as this,"
His Worship also made re­
ference to Mrs. BtirlcIVs work 
In tho school cafotorin.s, and 
children's playgrounds, Coun­
cil unanlmou,sly agreed that a 
Idtlor of condolence should bo 
sent to the family.
“We used to be able tp get 
those packets of pictures, and 
they were ideal to send to 
friends," he added, stating that 
the aforementioned packets 
.seemed to have disappeared. 
CITY COUNCIL 
I'lils discussion arose out of 
a letter to city council written
Challenged b.v tho slate- 
men t of Alderman II. O. 
Garrioch concerning lack 
of good post card views of 
Pontloton, loading local pho­
tographers have dsolai'od 
that there "are lols of good 
post cards available In tho 
right places," although It Is 
admitted that there Is also 
a lot of trashy stuff on tho 
market.
Site of a proposed lookout to 
the south Of Penticton, picked 
out many years ago by long­
time secretary of the Board of 
Trade H. B. Morley, is back in 
the news and possibility .of its 
development appears nearer to­
day than it has ever been.
Howard N. Patton, newly ap­
pointed secretary-manager of the 
Board of Trade,;revived the look­
out issue at his first Board of 
Trade meeting at which Minister 
of Highways P-^^A; Gaglardi'was ; - 
present. iMr.; Gaglardl expressed^^^^;^^ 
keeN'" Int&Mt] and rtnee that . ^ 
board officials have 
Wl^vdoing some research on the! 
project for presentation to Mr; 
GaglardL
The rugged piece of roadside 
land in the photo at right is the 
proposed site. It is located just : 
five miles south - from the centre ! * 
of town and provides a beautiful 
jaiioramlc view of Penticton 
:hat would be difficult to duplj^'”" 
cate at any other point. Although- 
Its situation in regard to the ’ 
highway itself leaves something 
to be desired in the eyes of en­
gineers, it seems possible that 
its construction is feasible;
Monday afternoon a group of 
five men visited the spot. Shown 
in the photo on ,the left are (left 
to rignt) W. M. "Buster'’ Under­
wood, of the Kpepartment of 
Highways, Kelciwna; Frank Rich­
ter, MLA; Boai’d of Trade Presi­
dent J. J. vaii Wlnkelaar; dis? 
trict engineer of. the' department 
of highways, Lloyd E. Willis; 
and secretary-manager of the 
board, Howard Patton.
The parties looked the area 
over for the better part of an 
hour. The reports to be filed 
with Mr. Gaglardl on the basis 
of what the party saw, will like­
ly ^be the'deciding factor secur­
ing approval for construction of 














July 11  ............ — 14.4
July 12 ........ . — 13.8
Barring tho occurronoo of 
u mlraclo, thoro will bo no 
fish ladder at Mclntyro dam 
for many years to como —- 
If ever. Provincial, Federal 
and U.S. wildlife authorities 
arc all against any further 
discussion on tho thorny 
question, and the matter Is 
tnoroforo considered closed.
In n letter to tho Penticton 
Fish and Game Club, provincial 
Game Biologist Dr. Peter Larkin 
offered no support whatsoever in 
tho matter, stating that the B.C. 
Game department felt a fish lad 
der would do nothing to Improve 
fishing, and that ns far as they 
were concerned tho matter was 
dosed.
The Im-al FImIi and Oatnn 
cliili luiH been etimpalgiiing 
acllvely for years to have a 
fish ladder installed at the 
dam, which Ih slluated Just 
north of Oliver. Purpose of 
such a ladder, which at ono 
time had lieon approved hy 
international wildlife bodies, 
would Im) to allow deep sea 
fish to eomo up into Lako 
Okanagan and Us tributary 
creeks.
Report on this letter from Lar 
kin was glvpn at a recent 
meeting of tho local club, which 
was attended by approximately 
50 momhors.
The meeting congratulated pre 
Bldeut Oca Haddleton on tlie brief
hands tho salary budget should 
[be reduced accordingly.
“As soon as wo mentioned this 
I feeling, tlie Vernon club was all
smiles for the first time. I fool___
that this was the turning point I INSPECTION BYLAW
,of the meeting, as once they a ioHw containim? informa he pre.senled to the Sloan Com- were'assured of a lower salary Lj';
mission on Forest Management budget for nil clubs, plus a ro- J 
on behalf of the Interior Fish and duced schedule, wo were talking
Game body. It was this same their language." oouncll to Us health commlitoo
body that, last spring In tho Mcr-’ 
rltt convention, endorsed tho 
move to pursue tho McIntyre 
Dam question to the provincial 
government.
NO ACTION
Objection of the Elite Cafe to 
tho presence of tho “bike" racks 
In front of Its promises, was re­
ceived In a letter to council on 
Monday night, Council agreed to 
take no action on tho matter, In­
dicating that the rack Is In the 
“most suitable spot” and Is sor- 
vlng a useful purpose.
Officially, tho Vernon club 
did not accept any compro­
mise and are sUH out of tho 
league. “We did not como to 
'tills meeting to dicker," was 
the way they put it to the 
league. But pr’aotlonlly 
speaking, ondorsatloii of tho 
, league’s compromise propos­
als hy fans at Friday’s moot­
ing in Vernon will moan tho 
CamuIlaiiM are back hi.
OSAHL president Jack Martin 
gave the Vernon club until next 
Tuesday to come to a final do 
cislon.
on Monday night.
LMng eooditloht have Inrv- 
Otoved to the point where lt'» hard 
W a greot man lo ttort with a 
humble baglwwlngg ’ mtu*
by J. Coullurc of Toronto, In 
wlilch lie asked for copies of the 
local paper and Information 
about; Penticton.
Mayor Oscar Matson said 
there should be lltoraliire 
available, which led Howard 
I'atton, sccrctary-munugcr of 
the Penticton Board of 
Trade, to point out that tho 
Board of Trade had liad no 
money for n booklet this 
year. ,
Mr. Patton said, however, that 
tlie now Peacli Festival leaflets 
turned out by the provinda 
tourist bureau, are now avail 
able, and that he would supply 
council wltli same.
Alderman Garrioch then air­
ed an old complaint of his 
There are many signs In and 
around Funtlcion pointing to 
Kelowna, but there's not a soli 
tfiry sign about Penticton, he 
said. He added that Highway 
(Continued on Page 3).
With Violence
Donald Fortin, under 18, of 
Oliver was found" guilty and sen­
tenced to six months definite and 
nine months Indeterminate in the 
young offenders' unit, on a 
charge of robbery with violence. 
Tlie case was heard here Tues­
day,
In evidence given at the Tues­
day morning hearing it was re­
vealed that both Fortin and the 
victim, Howard Bennett, 19, had 
como to Penticton, and had en­
gaged in Illicit drinking. Tho 
incident occurred in April.
Bennett, when taken later to 
the police office to recover from 
blow.s received,, found that bis 
wallet and money had been taken. 
Evidence was that the accused, 
who had come to the city with 
only Oliver In his pockot, wn.T 
found In possession of bills. For 
some months, the youth lias been 
working In tho Dawson Creek 
afea.
The iveatliermnn says ». •
• .•, Sunny and warm todaj^ 
and Thursday — Cloudy Inter­
vals In northern parts of Ok- 
aikugau tamui’i’uw -- Llgl\t 
winds •— Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Pen I Id on, 
55 and 90.
J 'i, C..J ^
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Electrical and Manipulotive 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dior 3834
Visitors in this city last week 
it the home of Mr. ‘and Mrs. 
Allan E. Mather were the lat- 
;er’.s mother, Mrs. M. F. Cuth- 
fertson, of Calgary, and her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Noiman H. Cuthbert- 
son, of Edmonton. When they 
left on Monday to continue their 
vacation at the coast, they were 
accompanied by Boyd and Kar­
en Mather, who will visit in Van­
couver for the next two weeks.
SbCIAl EDITOR
utawinii
A i^AMOUS PfAYERS THEATRE
lAST TIMES TONIGHI
July 13th 2 Shows-—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.










Admission-Adults 75c - Students 50c 
Children Under 16 Years Not Admitted
TNDRS., FM. AND SATa
July 14-T5-16 Thur.-Fri'.—-2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Continuous Prom 2:00 p:m.
DfeuMER DAVES’ 
»,WARNERCOUOR.nb'
•' . AUDREY DAU0« • HARISA f AVAN ^mineb esa
CinerridScope Prices 
*ln Effect
Pleats now come wltti an insurance policy guaranteeing they’ll 
last the life of the skirt as in this design by Stephanie Koret. 
No hand washing is heeded; tlie skirt goes into washing/machine 
and .drips dry.
Delphiniums And RiOses
Kiwassa Club members finalized plans for the raffle 
of a beautifully made ranch style doll hou.se when they 
met last week at the home of Mrs. E. W. Unwin for a 
final session prior to a summer recess. The attractive 
house is completely furnished and features a breezeway 
and garage. In the latter is a late model car scaled in 
keeping with the house, 
n was announced that the' 
house will be on display at the 
Peach Festival, also, that tickets 
may be purchased there or from 
any member of the Kiwassa 
Club. Proceeds realized from the 
sale of tickets wil laugment the 
club funds which are designated 
for the advancement of their 
girls’ and boys’ beneficient pixj- 
jects.
Other discussions during the 
evening centred around the an­
nual Kiwassa Karnival to be held 
this fall under the convenership 
of Mrs. R. A. Patterson. Follow­
ing adjournment of the brief 
business session chaired by pre­
sident Mrs. W. C. Dupont, a very 
pleasing program was pre.sented.
E. W. A. Cooper e’ntertained 
tho.se pre.sent with delightful col­
ored slides together with stories 
of the highlights of his recept
Church Federation To 
Hold "Pot Luck" Tea
Mr.s. Guy F. Brock,-president 
of the Women’s Federation-of the 
Penticton United Church, Is mak­
ing plans for the ' reception of 
more than a hundred guests when 
the church organization holds a 
tea and social in the garden at 
lier home tomorrow afternoon 
from .3 p;m. to .5 p.m.
The social afternoon, which 
has been arranged primarily as 
a “get-together” for all members 
and friends of the seven circles 
which comprise the federation, 
will be in the form of a “pot-luck” 
tea. This is the first venture of 
its kind for the church women 
who are anticipating a very en­
joyable afternoon. Arrangements 
liave been made to hold tlie so­




The Only One In The Valley ; 
403 Martin Phone 293«
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
l-tl
trip with Mrs. Cooper to Ber-i 
muda. Very attractive .souvenirs j 
brought back by Mrs. Cooper 
were on display. I
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram refreshments were .served 
by co-ho.ste.ssGs, Mrs. W. Bruct? 
Morris, Mr.s. J. A.- McMui ray, 
Mrs.. M. H. Wright and Mr.s. L. 
W. Swingle. H'he first meeting of 
the fall season will be at the 
home of Mrs. Morris.
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP PRESENTS
Fleetwood “Full Gircle Sound 
High Fidelity Record Player
Take your place beside tho conductor and hear music 
as you’ve never heard it before. With FLEETWOOD 
FULL CIRCLE SOUND, the music is all around you — 
'so full — so true — you actually seem to feeUit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Odell and 
younger daughter Marie have ar­
rived home from Vancouver 
whei’e they had motored the pre­
vious week with Miss Cora 
Odell who will I’emain there as 
an employee in the Eaton Com­
pany’s accounting office.
- ; ALL THIS-'SEASQK’S
SHORTY COATS





Well known makes and maferidls 
including ...
POODLE ! CLOTH - TWEEDS and NYLON







■ KEREMEOS — Sit. John;s An-» 
I’glican Church, beaptifully decq- 
1 rated by friends of.th,e bride with 
blue delphiniums and pink; roses, 
was the scene of a pretty \ved- 
'ding, on July 7, when Beatrice 
1 Loui?e, eldest daughter of Mrs.
1 Bernice Barcelo and the, late Phil­
ip Barceld.becamie the wife of 
I Dale. Albfert RUtherfeird, son of 
M.r. and Mrs.' W. S-, Rutherford 
1 of Boweli, Alta. .
Giveh in nriarriage by her 
1 lihcle, Gordon Bkrkeri the loye- 
|ly. young bride wore for her 
I wedding a dainty floor-length 
frock, which she had made for 
[ herself, of white taffeta, featur­
ing a .strapless ba:sque top with 
l a; short-sleeved bolero jacket of 
fihe allbverTace, with a full over- 
1 skirt of fine net. Her embroidered 
chapel veil fell from a pearl-em- 
broidei^ coronet. She wore lace 
1 mittens and carried a beautiful 
I bouquet of Madonna lilies and 
roisebuds. The bride.smaid was a 
1 school friend, attractive Beverley 
I Kirkpatrick, ,wfio wore for the 
wedding a lovely floor length 
[dress of mauve taffeta, with 
j,strapless top, with which she 
I wore a bolero jacket of lace of 
[ the same color. The skirt was 
1 fashioned with handkerchief point 
lace top from, which loll a lull 
I overskirt of sell-colored illusion 
net. Miss Kirkpatrick carried 
I yellow ro.sebuds complementing 
her auburn hair. A trio of dainty 
I little flower girls, Doreen and 
Donna Barcelo, sister and cousin 
lof the bride and Bea-Carrlo, sis- 
(ter of the groom, the latter two 
ih short frocks of pale yellow or 
Igandy with yellow ro.se.s in their 
hair preceded the bridal party up 
the aisle. Tho best man was Dale 
De Marohant, of Oliver, and the 
usher.s were Ijconard Barcelo 
brother of the bride, and Lyall
<1F’
For that Dairy treat that's » 
turo to please, bo sure to 
buy quality Palm Ice Cream 
available at your local 
dealers la lhat handy 
square waxed quart and 
half gallon container with 
the removable lid. You will 
agree it is
“The Cream of Them 
AH”






The watch wiih the
**Look of a teador!**
Bradford. The officiating clergy­
man was ; Rev. Dr.' J. F. Wood: 
house, principal of the Anglican 
Theological ’ College, who is. in 
charge of the parish, while the 
Vicar, Rev. C. S; Lutener is on 
holidays. During the signing of 
the register, Mrs; Jeari Fr^ sang 
“I love you truly” and - >7. G.
Smith played the organ for the 
cererhqny. A reception for im­
mediate relatives and friends fol-, 
lowed in the Elks’ Home. The 
bride’s table -was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake flank­
ed with white tapers in crystal 
holders and rosebuds Assisting 
the bride’s mother, who wore for 
her daughters’ wedding a navy 
and white checked two-piece af 
ternoon dress' with white acces 
series, wa's the groom’s mother 
who wore a navy dress with 
white acce.ssorles. Both mothers 
wore corsages of red rosebuds 
Eric Becker of Oosyoos, uncle of 
the bride, proposed the toast to |,Qc]ies At
were Pat Piercy and Shirley Be 
rard.,
For going away the bride wore 
an attractive . suit of natural 
colored wool, featuring a box 
coat, with acce.ssorles of white 
lat and gloves and black purse 
and shoes. After a short honey 
moon, the happy young couple, 
who were the recipients of many 
ovely gifts, will reside in Kere 
meos. Out-of-town guests Includ 
ed besides those already men 
tloned Miss Ann Rutherford, sis 
ter of the groom, nur.se-ln-traln 
ing at the Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. E. Becker, 
uncle and apnt of the bride,
Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. F. Phelps,
Audrey and Ralph, Okanagan 
Falls, Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh and 
Miss Elizabeth Tltchmarsh, Pen 
tlcton; Mr. and Mrs. K. Etty, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Etiy 
Hedloy; Mr. and Mrs. P. Beldam,
Mr. and Mrs. M. MIsener and Mr. 
and Ernie .Smitli of Oliver, and
OthCM’S.
Annual Picnic 
For B. P. Glubs
Ian
Many representatives from 
the Business and Profession­
al Women’s Clubs in the 
Kootenay .and the Okanagan 
Valley .I’oine.d with niembers 
pt Washington State clubs at 
Chelani on Sunda,y for their 
annual international picinic.
More than 100 \yere present to 
participate in a picnic^ supper 
which followed a motor cruise on 
Chelan,^ .compar­
able^ -in size To the ;^kanagan 
Eake. jaighlighting the enjoyable 
supper hour was the address of 
Welcome, by the president of the 
Washington clubs with the res­
ponse presented by Miss Ruth 
Adams, president of the Pentic­
ton B.P. Club.
Among those from Penticton 
motoring .south for the picinic 
were Miss Adams, Mrs. J. Con­
nell Cooper, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, 
Mrs. Iris Eustis, Mrs. Clara 
Fleck, Miss Adelaide Evans, Miss 
Betty Kendali, Miss Ann Houl- 






























SHOP NATHMUL ASSocunoH OF MUSIC: MCOOM^
HRllNMlMbtollMtiMa j
lukNry ****"*,
"i luiitrb iiytti from
|85.7Slo|49.S0
Vou'll Bfty It's magic, tho way 
BULpVAhaa packed ao much 
vaUia into this watch at to 
low « priest
Mrs. Roberta Radenu and 
Miss Velma Radenu, necompan 
led Ihe former's soivln-luw and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Percy 
Bovoro, and family when they 
returned to their home nt Van 
couvor on Sunday after visiting 
In this city. Mr.s. Radeau plans 
to return to Penticton next week 
while her daughter will remain 
nt; the coast for tho summer 
months.
KEREMEOS — Local members 
of the tYomen’s Institute attend­
ing the first annual Internation­
al picnic and meeting of mem­
bers of the Homemakers’ Clubs 
of the State of Washington and 
members of the Women’s Insti­
tutes of the South Okanagan, 
Simllkameen and Kettle River 
Districts. The picnic was held at 
lovely Osoyoos Lake on July 8. 
Attending were Mrs. J. H. East, 
Mrs. W. B. Stewart, Mrs. D. J. 
Minns and Mrs. Stephens, the lat­
ter a guest from Stratford, Eng­
land, at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Tuke Mennell and family In 
Keremeos.
It la the Intention of these or­
ganizations to make this enjoy­
able event an annual one, held 
simultaneously with tho annual 
International gathering nt tho 
Pence Arch, Blaine, At tho meet­
ing at Osoyoos on Friday, an in­
vitation was extended by the 
Homemakers' Clubs to meet; in 
Orovlllo, Wash., In 1950, Mrs. J. 
H. East, immediate past presi­
dent of B.C. Women's Institutes 





Floor Show 9 p.ni. 




Representing Heintzman, Slierlooic-Manniiig and 
I.«sage Pianos, Minshall Electi’onic Organs
Phone 2«09 “Everything MusIcal”
278 Main St. -'Penticton, B.C.
SPECIAL eiEARANCE
Former residents of this city, 
Mrs. Walter'Raeslor and daugh­
ters, are currently visiting hero 
nt the home of Mr. Rnesler's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Raosler.
RIALTO
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
TInir., Frl., Rat., .Inly !4*1 (ji-Hl 
Randolph Scott, Dolores Dorn 
Marie Windsor In •
“Tho Bounty Hunter”
Technicolor Western
11 Show Mon. to Frl.,,8
12 Shows Bat. Nile 7 and 0 p.m.
Drlve>In 
Theatre
AdultoOOc » SlndontsdOo 
dilUlren 20p (under 10 fwe 
H aecompanled with parent)
Tonight and- TUiir., »Iuly 18-14 [
John Wayne and Ward Bond
, ■* -In ' ^ .
“Hondo"
Technicolor










It Is reassuring to know that 
when you send u prescription 
lo us our pharmacists devote 
all their skill and knowlodg" 
to precise compounding wit 
only the finest quality Ingrcdl 
enlH. Call on us nt any time!
Prescriptioris are the 
rnost Important part 
. of our business
I-* M /\ Ml ^







This wenderful EnglUh fabric Ic crease resisHng rayon 
and look! like new aflor repeated washings.
Available In a good selection of pallorns,
36" wide. Regular 1.49. Clearance .
SlubRayon
A selection of odd linos of ilub /rayon In 
plain colours. Regular lo 1.15. Clearance
Printed Spun Rayon
Attractive summer pallorns In washable spun 
rayon. Regular 1.10. Clearance .................
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4155 354 Mo1n 5T.
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Poge Three
It Should Be Near To Impossible
' A man drowned in Okanagan Lake on 
Monday within earshot of hundreds of 
people disporting themselves upon Pen­
ticton’s famous Okanagan Lake Beach. 
The man drowned in about seven feet 
of water within a few yards of safety.
The victim, a visitor from Saskatche­
wan, drowned on what is justly recog­
nized as one of the safest beaches in 
British Columbia.
Why then did it happen?
Mayor Oscar Matson in City Council 
meeting on Monday expressed regret at 
the accident and also his concern that 
the areas should* receive an '“undeserved­
ly” bad name. The mayor’s concern is 
understandable, but nowhere in the 
report of council’s discussion of the 
tragedy do we read of any decision to­
wards purposeful action, designed to 
make it almost impossible for persons to 
drown under such circumstances as pre­
vailed at the beach on Monday.
We are well-aware that City Council, 
the Parks Board, lifeguards and people 
on the beaches cannot protect fools'from 
the consequence of their own folly. 
Swimmers, even strong . swimmers, who 
do not observe the fundamental safety 
'rules put themselves outside the scope 
of protection which should be maintained 
on our beaches during the swimming 
seasons.
Fools and the headstrong are, how­
ever, in a minority and we are concern­
ed with the thousands of adults and 
children who use our beaches every year 
and who are entitled to protection. We 
suggest that the- beaches are not ade­
quately patrolled and that there should 
be more lifeguard service from early 
morning to-sunset. It would, of course, 
be a costly business to maintain two life­
guards bn two eight hour shifts a day 
oh both Skaha and Okanagan Lake 
beaches, but the problem is not insur­
mountable. The city could p^y for two 
full time lifeguards for the three 
months, June, July and August and it 
could make a substantial and annual 
gtant to the aquatic club on the condi­
tion that the club provide a rotation of 
its membership,for lifegu duty. This 
would hot entail, at the most, more than 
a week of duty during the holiday 
months for the aquatic club members. 
On tbe basis of a four hour trick a day 
and on a weekly shift the aquatic club 
, would have to muster a crew of 64, and, 
i as girl swimmers can undertake this 
; •; duty, the number is not prohibitive. 
11 Benefits would accrue three ways—the 
I ; city would get its two beaches patrolled
Letters to. the editor miurt carry the naroe and address of the 
sender. Pen names wUl be accepted for pnblloation but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer's own name.
at a reasonable cost, the aquatic club 
would be sure of having funds to ex­
pand its facilities and those doing life­
guard duty would have the satisfaction 
of contributing worthwhile service to 
the community.
In addition we suggest that power 
driven lifeboats should be standard 
equipment at both beaches and we fully 
agree with Alderman Garrioch in this 
regard.
All this would be cheap insurance 
and good insurance and, incidentally, 
good publicity. And apart altogether 
from insurance and publicity we think 
the resulting peace of mind of parents, 
whose children flock to the beach in 
their hundreds every weather suitable 
day of the summer holidays, would 
make the expenditure well worthwhile.
It cannot be overlooked, however, that 
lifeguard patrols and fast boats cannot 
ensure quick rescue without some means 
of sounding the alarm. It appears from 
all the evidence that, had the young 
Saskatchewan man been fished out of 
the water more quickly, his life would 
have been saved by application of arti­
ficial respiration. As It was the people 
on the beach did not heed the cries of 
his friends, understandable enough to 
anyone familiar with continual racket 
arising from a crowded beach.
As a solution to this, perhaps, the 
greatest problem, we suggest that, the 
various floats be fitted With siren 
alarms, operated by manually turned 
handles. To keep small boys and nlor- 
onic adults from having a field day, we 
suggest that these alarms be encased 
in boxes with glass fronts, which glass 
would have to be broken before the 
sirens could be reached. These sirens 
could also be located at intervals on the 
beaches.
Beyond that we suggest that more 
telephone links with the fire hall in­
halator squad should be set” up on the 
beaches — a comparatively small item 
— but one which, if provided, could 
spell the difference between life and 
death. And, a^ another safety factor, 
what is wrong with ihstalling cork float 
lines between shore and the, various 
rafts? Such ^ line could verj^ well have 
saved a life here this week. ■
Penticton boasts of two of the most 
beautiful and safest of beaches any­
where. It is the moral responsibility of 
City Council, as representatives of the, 
people, to add what man-made safe- 
'guards there are, to increase the margin 
of safety to the point where death bj^ 





So often we read letters from 
those who want to register a 
complaint; but my letter is a 
word of deep appreciation for 
our local hospital ip Penticton.
Having just returned Home af­
ter spending three weeks in hos­
pital following an accident, I 
want to say that the service and 
help I received from nurses, 
nurses’ aides and workers was of 
the highest order.
My grateful thanks goes to one 
and all for the help rendered to 
me.
I foiind the nurses and their 
helpers cheerful, kind and sym 
pathetic, always serving with a 
smile.
The food was excellent and the 
cleanliness of the entire hospital 
is worthy of commendation.
The system and co-operaition of 
all the workers is something 
worthy of note. - . '
Having visited many hospitals 
across Canada, doing Christian 
work, I would like to state' that 
from my personal observation 
and in my estimation our Pentic
Drowning
(Continued on Pa'ge Five)
British Columbia. The minister 
instanced the Royal Commission 
on the production and distribu­
tion of milk, which produced ten 
thousand pages of foolscap tran­
script, and milk production ' is 
only a small part of agricul 
ture in B.C.
He further drew attention to 
the Province of Saskatchewan 
where a Royal XHommission had 
been appointed in 1952, and only 
now beginning to report on the 
terms of reference given to the 
commission.
Mr. Kiernan made it very clear 
that the ground which such a 
commission would have to cover 
would enta.il a tremendous 
amount of work and would take 
years to coniplete, and perhaps 
by the time it was completed 
many of the, difficulties would 
have disappeared and could be 
replaced by others, which would 
be outside of the any enquiry to 
day, and would render such a 
cumbrous and costly enquiry 
practically useless. It would be 
impractical for a single, com' 
mission to take in all the rami 
fications of agriculture if it was 
hoped to report in a reasonable
ton hospital ranks "better than time.
the best”. The Minister, however, made it
abundantly clear that if any sec- 
324 Eckhardt Ave. E. | tion bf agriculture would auth­
oritatively approach him with a 
The Editor, ,1 request for a Royal Commission
Penticton Herald, ' of investigation that he would
WRONG CONSTRUCTION definitely ask for, and recom- 
In your issue of Friday, mend to the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
dealing with the address given j Council, 'that a Royal Commis-
by the. Hon. W. K. Kiernan, min- Ujon be appointed.
ster of agriculture for thp prov-| 
mce. ^
On the whole a pretty fair cov-
I am asking that this correc­
tion be givert the same publicity 
as was given to the report in
erage was given, but a decidedly issue of the 8th inst.
wrong-, construction was placed 
on the Minister’s statement re a 
!^oyal Commission on Agricul­
ture.
Mr. Ki&rnan explained at some
W. B. CARTER, 
President Simllkameen 
Social Credit Ass’n
Editor's note — After reading
tor and resuscitator squad could 
not ■ have been more than ten 
minutes, although the squad 
raced to the wrong end of the 
beach owing to misdirection.
"There should be a boat, avail­
able, about the middle of the 
beach,” said Alderman H. G. Gar­
rioch, referring to Monday 
night’s fatality. Both he and Al­
derman Elsie MacCleave express 
ed some surprise when told that 
“a motor was not wanted'
"This is 1955, not 1898,” said 
Alderman Garrioch when told by 
city officials that when the pre 
sent lifeboat was donated, a mo­
tor was given with it, but that 
the then' life-saving authorities 
frowned on the power unit, so it 
had been exchanged for lifebelts.
Still speaking of the fatality, 
Alderman. Garrioch said "there 
was no real boat in the whole 
area, only two boys on a paddle 
board, and two in a tiny'craft. 
They rowed out as fast as they 
could.”
Alderman Garrioch said that 
he felt the man might Have been 
.rescued if ■, the boat had been 
available at the point he men­
tioned.
"This thing is unfortunate, for 
it mves the area, undeservedly, a 
baa name,” said Mayor Oscar 
Matson. "There must have been 
some unusual circumstances 
when a man drowns from a beach 
as safe as this one.”
Council entered this discussion 
when it was stated that an am­
icable arrangement between the 
fire department and the parks 
board for the release of the life­
boat had been reached. Council 
indicated it will "proceed fur­
ther” with the idea of having a 
boat somewhere hear where Al- 
.derman Garrioch had suggested.
Crisp green salads are invit­




Phone 3131 - 4222
Prompt - Courteous - Efficient 
Service
For sure protection against fire, theft, moths, moisture 
and heat . . . to insure your furs of the ample storage 
space they need to prevent deterioration . . . to guar­
antee them scientific supervision and expert handling 
send them to us. '
Penticton Furriers & Tailors
450 Main Sf. Phone 5638
.ength and in considerable detail Mr. Carter’s letter and studying 
that it would be an undertaking the report of which he com- 
of considerable magnitude to plains, we must suggest that the 
have a single comission take in charge of "wrong construction’ 
all the ramifications of what is is rather unfair. Je call his at- 
generally termed, and spoken of, 1 tention to, the fifth paragraph of 
Is agriculture in the province of The Herald report which quotes 
■ ;. ■ the Hon. W. K. Kiernan as say-
, -U ing, "if a specific problem shows 
4 J that CEills for such a commis-
AOSaCdACI sion,' then ! am more than will-
y ing to go before the provincial 
* ' cabinet and ask for it, but not 
otherwise.” In other words Mi;. 
Kiernan is- opposed to the set
Combine such attractive features 
as fish, hardboiled eggs, cold 
meats, c'heese or poultry with 




. GREEN FIR SLABS 
Now Available ... The Lowest Price 
In Town!
(Continued from Page One)'
Coming Of Age
Advertising elsewhere in this issue 
draws attention to a “coming of age” 
in a well-known local business on Main 
street, Pye & Hillyard. •
The whole community will' unite in 
congratulating this firm on its birthday, 
and the Herald wishes to emphasize its. 
warm congratulations too. But this ed­
itorial note involves much more than the 
usual commercial salute on such an oc­
casion.
. Tribute should be paid to i Fred G. 
Pye, owner of tho 'firm, not only for 
niLiny years of successful activity in bus- 
ines.s, but also, at this time, for many 
years of whole-hearted and valuable 
eontribul.ion af his time and energy to 
coninuinity service. His efforts have-
been devoted not only to the advance­
ment of his own undertakings, but also 
to so many other endeavors from which 
every resident can gain benefit.
"We find it hard to think of anyone, 
over the past two decades, “who seems 
to have given as much time to the af­
fairs of the board of trade, as an ex­
ample, and yet this has been only one of 
many enthusiasms to which Mr. Pye has 
given his best efforts unstintingly..
It is a pleasure to be able to congrat­
ulate a man on many years of both suc­
cessful business and community contri­
bution. There are such men in Penticton. 
But there can never be too many of 
them. The city, in brief, n.e(5da many 
another exactly like Fred Pye.
97 should have a considerable ting up of Royal ComihissiQns 
number of such signs, .Sstating Uvithouit there being somefhmg 
that it is so many miles to Pen- specific to probe, and, that is ^ 
ticton, and that; this lack should construction given to Mr.. Kiei 
be filled at an early date.. nan’s remarks in The Herald
Mr. Patton said that prepara- news report criticized by Mr. 
tlons for the, booklet are even 10aj.tei., 
now under way. It was also 
stated during the discussion, 
that a series of new photographs 
suitable for the booldqt are being
Later on in the; evening Mr.
Patton informed council that the 
Board of Trade had plans for 
permanent city entrance signs 
drawn up, but, , realizing that 
these could not , be erected with­
in the limits of the 1955’budget, 
estimated cost was given as 
$750 each. The board had also 
had plans for temporary signs, 
each of which will cost $90. Mr.
Patton asked the council to con­
sider if it would pay for one of 
these, vith the board to find 
funds for the other. One would 
bo erected, at the north, and 





Raise an exclusive fur in your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
, $135.00 per pelt. Chinchfllas 
require a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent arid 
buy into the industry now. 
'Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as judged by Canadian 
\ Standards.
I 'Wood-End Chinchilla Ranch R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C-
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load ........ ........ S7.50
1 cord Lead ............. . $4,00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS-^2 cord load .....
1 cord load .......
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load
S1S.00
$8.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL-—1 unit Load 
2 Unif Load ....................
4-50
9.00
















TO BE BUOLERS 
THEY RUM'EM OUT 
OF TH’ BARRACKS*/ 
THEM ARTILLERV 
BUchLifS IS AWFUL** 




Alderman J. G. Harris sug­
gested to Mr. Patton 'that 
the items the board, wants 
should be made known to 
council, at an early date for 
tho 10S6 budget, and also 
that a “dummy” of tho pro­
posed now pamphlet should 
be presented at that time, so 
that council “can have a full 
share in Its make up.” 
Alderman Elsie MacCleave 
said that any such booklet that! 
is got out should be ready for] 
distribution about April, as a 
later release would mean It 
would lose effectiveness, because 
most people had made their va­





MONUMENT TO - FIRE 
Tho tall column standing near 
Pudding Lane in London Is a 
monument to the great lire of | 
1666, according to the British 
Travel Association. The fire | 
consumed everything In its path 
Trom Pudding Lane to Pye Cor­
ner, which led reformists of the] 





You might expect that all you need to get 
the full power out of a high compression 
engine is high octane gasoline. Actually you 
need more tlian Just high octane—you need 
a gasoline with a special kind of additive*
That’s because the way most of us drive 
most of the time—short trips here and there 
— creates a power-wasting problem that 
neither engine design nor highest octane 
gasoline can solvc'hy themselves.
This problem is the increased build-up of cer­
tain deposits within the combustion chambers 
... the principal cause of power waste*’
]What happens is thisi ^ *
As your engine warms up, tliese deposits 
^rm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite the 
g.isoline mixture alicad of time.. . .l^fore the 
pistons reach proper firing pojsition. This is 
called pre-firing and means that power works 
egauut you iuatead of/cr you*
In additioni these same deposits have an­
other power-wasting effect: They foul spark 
plugs, causing your engine to miss.
Engineers will toll you there's nothing more 
wasteful of power and gasoline tlian pre-fliing 
and spark plug **mi8S.**
But Uicrc is an answer—there’s one high 
octane gasoline tliat gives you fl/fthe advan­
tages of high octane without the power-frip- 
pling effects of these deposits—SlicU Premium 
Gasoline with TCP*.
TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire­
proofs the deposits so tljat they no longer 
cause pre-firing. No bngcr can tliey glow red hot 
and ignite the gasoline mixture. And TCP
stops s|iark plug "miss,” too. Your spark plugs 
5 job tlicy are sido the u upposed to do.
Start getting the fuU pow'er built into your 
engine. Get Shell Premium widi TCP. It’s the 
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
Trademark for tbli unique BMellne addltHw 
daweloped by Shell AeieeKb. PeteDt eppUed tau








— Cash with Copy -r
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-^ , 
tlon ----------- 15c
One line, subsequent 
■ irisertibns 10c:
One line; 13 cohs^^ :
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
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tisement.
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' publication.
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L- e. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
BESPRAY concerdrated sprayer, 
urbo mist sprayjer, new. tank 
jean pump good, condition $550. 
Rebuilt port^le hand sprayers, 
engine driven, tractor driven. Re­
built spray pumps for your own 
mounting; we Will build' to your 
specifications. Gall' or write us. 
Reid Pump and Supply, Wenat­
chee, Washington. 74-84
genuine GeiierM' Motors Parts 
and- Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and 6.M.e. trucks 
Dial 562S or .5666, Howard^ and 
White Mbtors Ltdi, 496 Main St.
• 69-82tf
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer., Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop. 
, W7-tf
WANTED experienced* man for 
orchard work. Must be able to 
operate orchard equipment. 
Steady work. Box B76, Penticton 
Herald; 76-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS AGENTS LISTINGS
E X C L U SI y E distributorship 
available for nqw sensational 
fountain drink. Could be hand­
led along',, with non-conflicting 
line. References to Box D76, Pen­
ticton Herald. 76-78
WE have Very attractive buys 
in revenue business property at 
West SummerlEind.
We also have for rent an office 
that could be used as dental of­
fice, doctor’s office or busine.ss 
office, in good location. Will be 
available 1st of August.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 




TAYLOR—In loving memory 
of our son, Leslie, who p.-i-s-sed 
away July 12, 1951.
“Nothing can ever take away 
The love a lieart holds dear 
Fond memories linger every 
day
Remembrance keeps him 
near.’’ '
Lovingly rememherd hy Mom, 
Dad, Bert and Jim.
FOR SALE
1949 FORD-Club, Coupe, good 
rubber, * mechanically sound; 
$800.00. Phone 27.54. 76-78
FOa SALE
TAYLQR^In memory of my 
friend, Leslie Taylor, who passed^ 
away July 12, 1951. Always re­
membered. . ,
Duncan Dewar.
A REAL rug special. Guerard 
Furniture Company offers you a 
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ X 15’ in gold, 
green; brown, beige and gray at 
only $169.50, available,, of course, 
on budget plan.
GUERARE; FURNITURE CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
72-tf
Six unit auto court on Lake 
Okanagan. Fully equipped. Low 
cash payment handles. jlVpply 
P.O. Box 21, Summerland, ■ B.C.
75-80
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house fox’ 
long lease, Penticton or district. 
Write Box K74i Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. • 74-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steeh brass, copper, lead 
etc. ,Rone.st grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific’6357. 32-tf
EAST OF MAIN STREET 
Modem'home 4 rooms and util­
ity, 3 piece bath, part basement, 
220 wiring. Lot 45x180 situated 
on paved street. $6500 with .$2,- 
500 down.
Several very good 2 and 3 bed­
room homes, some with acreage 
and fruit trees and excellent 
views at prices well w.ortlr in­
vestigating.




With or without fully modern 
Lakeshove home: , 113 acro.s, 20 
acres planted to apples, chen ie.s, 
cots, peaches and pear.s, trees 
6 and 7 years' old, 25 acres in 
alfalfa, 15 acres ready for culti­
vation. own pumping system 
from Lake, f^dl line of • equip­
ment including Tractor, prir'(>d 
right and .$1,000 will liandU-.
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to thank' all our 
fi'iends, neighbors and relative 
for their kindness, sympathy and' 
beautiful floral tributes duririg 
our recent bereavement. .
— Mrs. H; Price and' family.
^ " i
FERGUSON: Tractors and Fer­
guson Sysfenr Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts; Parker Indus­
trial ^uipment Company, au­
thorized dealers Nanaimo and 
Wihnipeg,. Penticton. Dial 2839,
; 17-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
1949' .Chevrolet De Luxe .Sedan, 
In good eonditlon, T'Pudy to drive 
aWay for .$895;
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOR.S 
LTD. — 2 phone to serve you — 
56661 and 5628
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest . $3000 in .sound new busi­
ness. Apply . Box C50, Penticton 
lerald. >504!
SEVERAL: good ' used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 





at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD;
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev; Trucks'
71-84-tf
ONE or two acres land, fully 
modern four room house on 
main highway with lots of other 
buildings. Apply 250 Comox 
Street. 76-78
NEW three bedroom •hmuse, gar 
age, woodshed* lot 50'xl20’, good 
garden soil. Call 1085 Kilwin­
ning. , 76-79
ON behalf of my sister, who is 
out of town,' and myself, I should 
like to say a sincere thank you 
from lis to the citizens of our 
city, whose generosity made , it 
possible for- us to take the-Folk 
Opera, “Ashnola” to Vancouver 
for presentation: to .the National' 
Convention of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Music Teachers,- where 
it was, very well received.,. Our, 
only -i-egret- wasjlHat- the 'original) 
local ballet group'^could not iiave 
danced again with' the company 
there. Likewise it was an honour 
for me to represent the city and 
bring greetings on this exciting 
evening. So, once again, we thank 
all tho.se concerned; ■
Elsie M. MacCleave, Alderman.
FOR RENT
THREE room, semi-furnished 
apartment. Apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. No children. 70-t£
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by day, weekv or 
month. 1003 Main St., phonO' 
4085. 57-tf
A NICE room in quiet honie: 
Phone 3461. 73-tf
OR TRADE — Deaiqrs In 
types of used equipinent;. Mill, 
Mine and' Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain; steel plate 
and^ shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd:, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone- Pacific 6357 $2^tf
GOOD- WILL USED Gars and 
. Trucks, all makes
__ Howard- & White Motors Ltd.
oil 12 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. : 61-74-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Rdoflng; 
Barrett; SIdhey, B.P; & JiM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
f :.vLTD;: ■
250 Haynes St Dial 2940
64i774±
7 piece bedroom suites......  $ 55.
6 plt^ce bedtoom .suite ....... $110.
Walnut fini.shed' china cabinet 
and. desk combination .... $ 35. 
2 piece chesterfield suite .... $ 35 
%. Hollywood bed outfit .... $ 30 




Across from P.E. Knowles Rea 
Estate. 77-78
ELECTRIC Shaver Repalrsi Gom- 
plete service with parts for all 
makes always ' in stock. Cliff 
Greyell,! Radio Doctor. Dial 43031
71-84.tf
VIEW PROPERTY 
We have a very lovely five room, 
home with lieauti'l'ul view. There 
are two bedrooms, a large living 
roorn with fireplace. Part base­
ment with oil furnace. .Grdvuuls 
are land.scaped and property con- 
.si.sts of 1acre.s. Exceptional 
buy at $15,r>()0. Terms can lie ar­
ranged. ■ ,
- NEW HOME '
Four room dwelling with com­
plete bath room, hardvvood floors, 
220V' wiring, electric hoi: water 
table. .Full pi'ice for this ideal 
home is $6,750. Owner will con­
sider taking a late model car as 
part trade.
F. O. BOWSFIEl.D 
REAL ES’fATE • - IN.SURANCF. 
.364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Piione 4600 
■ L. D. SCHEIJ., .Sidi'sman.
A light coating of egg white on 
an unbaked pie crust will keep 
custard or other moist fillings 
from soaking into the crust.
IN A HURRiY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. ‘T’ll be there In a 
flash with the cash!’’ Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. • . 44-WTF
GIRL required for general office 
work, transport industry Pentic­
ton. Replias in own handwriting, 
age, and marital status, salary 
expected. Box F_77, Penticton Her- 
aide 77-78
LADY to do'housework 9-12 Tues­
days and Fridays. Box L77, Pen­
ticton Herald; 77-78
THREE house-broken kittens 
need good -homes; Phone 2939.
77-78
OTHER GOOD BUYS l.N 
ORCHARDS fi om .$8,000 up.
SMALL DAIRY FARM 
9ll> acres irrigated land, 10 head 
cattle, tractor, truck and other 
machinery. 5 room semi-modern 
homo with electric light and w!i-! 
tor.
WE HAVE THAT BUSINES.S 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. 
STOP l.OOKING AND SEE 
US A'r ONCE.
P. E. KNOW1.es l.TD.
618 Main St. Penticton
Phone .381.5 
Evenings Phone 
Frank .Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders .3648 
Allan Hyndman 5448
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSUR­






3’wn bedroom;;, step-.saving IFil- 
chon, well constrncled with never 
a crack in plasU'r. P.a.semenl 
rooms, on sewer, 220, copper, 
storm .sash, screens, garage ;md 
garden On ,lol 60x220. Total only 
$10,900. Terms.
FIRST
see this office ft)r any type of 
[iropt-rly
A. F. CUMMTNG LTD.- 
210 Main .St. ]'lione-4.320 & 4.360 
After hours (■.all Don .Steele 4.’!S6
LEGALS
EXPERIENCED logging truck 
driver for truck and trailer. Must 
be able 46 top load. Cooke Lum­
ber Co., Greenwood, B.C.
77-78
STEADY position as bookkeep­
er, experienced', ^ood references. 
Box N77, Penticton Herald; 77-79
MODERN two bedroom, house, 
basement, air conditioner, oil fur 
nace; fruit and nut trees, nice 
garden; owner has been transfer­
red; Must , sacrifice for $7,600, 
$2,500 down, with , small monthly 
payments' or cash; Phone' 2660, 
1116 Killarney SL 77-78
WILL give free transportation 
to one, or two people in return 
for some driving, to go this 




Tlii.s f!l(!an stiilnlcs.', iinltseptlo 
Uiiiiwii all KVi'c lUiiiada a.*, .MUO.NF'S HiMEKAr.lJ Oiri. Ix'ings 
iiiil'l'ci'ci'.s pi'uiiipl iiiiil ('rrectlve re- • 
lief from the Itchliijf (HHtceH.'X (jf 
inanv .sUin U'diiUlcs—Itching Ecze- 
iiia — Ilclihig Scalp—Uchhig Toe.s 
aiul 1''i!(4. clt!.
.MOO.SE'S F.MKItAT.D OIL la 
pieu.saiit. til use ani.1 it is so anti- * , 
•.'^('plk; iiiid penetrating that many 
(lid St iiltiiorn ea.ses of long standing , 
liav(! yielded to its inlliiencia
iMOON I'l'S ]'; M ERA LD OIL is : 
sold hy druggists everywhere. A I 
real discovery for thousands who ; 
have found blessed relief.
FOR quick sale; five room mod­
ern house, close to town. Box 
H77,. Penticton Herald; W-77-80
TOTEM TRACTOR
— .D8 Caterpillar
— Dl Gab^illar- i ’





— HDIO. Allis Chalmers 
1_ HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip*
‘ment.
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 mlkfs, 
lipensed and Insured. NeW car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
' f ■
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. ________
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 152 Front St Penticton, B.C. I priced right for quick sale, 39 
Phone'4054! dr 5525 evenings. Phone'S630r r ll*tf willys Coupe, motor and tires
32-tf 1———*-—---------r——■; ------  good. Seat covers, etc. Just the
, YOU’VE always wanted that new „ voune fellow. CashGREETING CARDS^ by . Rust .bed' lounge and wkh summer oO Plfone S days,
Cnafit. Nicest-selectloni in townij guests arriving now Is the time. 177-78
ITS DANGEROUS 
Ye»i, It’s dangerous to drive 
around^ on smooth badly worn 
tlr6s«
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now.
We use only the 'inest Firdstone 
materials, and back every job I ; ■
with a new tire guarantee. Re- HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. LTD. ~ - 2 phone to serve you
PENTICTON RE-TREADING I . 5666 and 5628
& VULCANIZING LTD.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
1950 Pontiac Sport Coupe in ex­
cellent condition throughout. A 
real vacation car.
WANTED a clerk With typing 
experience. J. K. Novelty, 446 
Main Street. 77-78
A QOOD producing , orchard, 6 
to 12 acres. Box J77,., Penticton 
Herald; .2, V;r^V ' . .-77-83
PERSONALS
THEHEAT'.S ON - 
Now is the time to buy and ap­
preciate that lake.shore home or 
cottage or to make plans for 
your future home on your new 
lakeshoro lot.
SUMMER COTTAGE 
How about a. summer cottage at 




There will iit; offered for .sale 
at Public Auction, at 1;.3() p.m. on 
Friday, July 22n(l 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, BiC., the Licence X65640, 
to cut 324,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and Other .Specie.s .sawlog.< situ­
ated immediately South East cf 
Blind Creek, and North of Lot 
19.S, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in'person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be obSANDY BEACH , _
A lovely three bearpom modern j tairied from the DepiUj^Minister 
home, featuring automatic oil " "" ^
furnace,! heatilator fireplace and
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55*tf
DEL JOHNSON, tranK Brodle, 
barbering at. Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118: for appointments.
24-tf
LIGHT housekeeping or .sleeping 
rooms. Phone 3356. 76-tf






'rOURIST- visiting town? Stay 
in modern furnished three room 
tourist suite, 477 Van Horne St., 
conveniently elose Ini weekly or 
monthly. Apply 566 Van Horne 
.St. . * 74.tf
StocKs camera Shop.
* WHITE MOTORS 
W,nys S.„Uo„ Wa.o„
__^ ‘ --running order. A good util-
1953 CHRY.SLER Wlnd.sor, 24,- P^V^N acre orchard in 01^^25.
000 miles; .showroom condition,
automatic drive, turn slBoals, HOWARD & WHITE MOTPRS
white walls, only 6,000 miles- on J®‘'"?B/vaUaWe. Apply Box E74Utd. -- 2 phone tp serve,.you 
those; custom jradlo, front and"®*^®*®* 72-771 5666 and 5628
rear speakers. Reasonably priced yoi^R, summer guests are. on the, or tradd "grocory~and
________ nulck sale, prefer clear deal, ^aj? Choose a handy sandwich whh properiy. Fo
BEVERLEY HOTEL : cot with sprlng‘«ired mattress.Accommodation in the heart of fInanced. Phono 38.3.1 days, 2763 po^ utmost in comfort at the °______J?---------- ---------------
Victoria in a good class hotel at evenings. 7.)-tf jpnjjt jg cost, only $31.50 complete, GROCERY store In Okanagan
moderate rates. Wo take care from Guerard, Your Furniture town doing approximately $50,-
SprcU Sutln and Spi;ed Gloss ' •• -1—*-.—1 —  i
SuMIiTvOa BullUIng SuppllCB Ltd.nvalmble. Television in 'Our " nini 294ni'"'^''eomforlablo lounge. 724 Yates I room
Rt., Viclorlo. Phono G0611., W7*tf
TWO double sleeping rooms, ono 
.single, llHl Government St.,
Iihnne 3384. 77-79
aiMFOH'rAmjr suii^r wiir"p«’i, .
vate eniranee. Close In. Pljoile 1 Phone or write:
2769 or call at 78 Eekhai'dl Avo;,
East. 77-tf
FOR rent or for wde, furnished | and 6628. 
three bedroom house, with two 
bedrooms upstairs, Call at 940 
Dynes Avenue. 77-tf 1
The Mutual Fund Man ; 
recommends: Dlversifietl,
All Canadian/ Trans- 
Canada. (In order) —
Phone Penticton 3108 
or write, J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth, for top
performances. 72-tf
F Mrs. T. O’Connell, 369 Dong­
as Ave., and Mrs. G. Patterson, 
Siimmerland, will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 
of charge, as a token of appreci­
ation.
Specialist in Penticton. 72-tf 1000; all new electrical equipment 
fre.sh clean stock, approximately
o/« 4»1 cabin on two large mts, 1. imnd llviniz Quarters com
forT«ago^S""o SuiK ,7.8„
“GOODWILL” Uaed Garii—Whv I ^PP^Y klehibaueh, 3407, 28th __________—.—— ------- .GOODWILL UBcd Lam-wny j ^ vernon, phono 5103. COMI^IUTABLE five room homo
W-69-771 on half acre with good gardens, 
----------------------------------- ---------- berries. Wired for
NO Fin. Inmii-an™? Wc con j,v« 220. Immcllntc |.o««c»»lo,.. Phono 
you 3 year coverage for as little
pay moro -- Why take loss?
For Real Value and Easy terms
Howard Si White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5060
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor-
ns $3.50 per thousand. See Nell THREE room modern hungnlowt 
ni <7.4 If Volley Agencies, 41 landscaped and nice garden on
oi-74-ti Ujnnalmo AVe. E. Next to Rexall (io'xt40' lot,. Apply S. Parks, Box 
Drug Store, or phono 2640.^ J iss, West Summerland.
W16tt
77-78
over 70 feet of beautiful .sandy 
beach, only $12,600 with terms 
arranged:
LAKESHORE LOT 
An ; excellent high, well-located 
lot on Ti’out Creek Point, .50 fe(;t 
of the best beach, $1900.
COUNTRY HOME AND 
HUNTING LODGE 
Full price, $21,200 — 40 acres of 
level land with creek, good pliea- 
sant hunting, now three bedroom 
house.
‘ INSURANCE SERVICE 
For competent insurance service, 
call Wally Harrison at Penticton 
Agencies Ltd., Phone 5620.
INVESTMENT
Wo offer for sale one of the 
finest revenue producing proper­
ties in this area. Returns over 
iS'i'F on your money, plus excel­
lent 2 bedf’oom living quartoi’S 
for the owner. The whole building 
is In lovely condition and the 
pi’ice Is only $14,700.
of Fore.sls, Victoria, B.C., or the 
Distj-iot Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
. ' W-72-77
You Can’t heat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick resnlta* 
Phone 4002 '.
j. Harold II- Pozer
D.S.C., il.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Royal Bank Building 
Pohtlcton, B.O. Phone 2837
^ ^ " ■ -tl
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton , Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Gustomor? Watch this 
column.
Madame Dale teacup and palm 
coding every day except Sun­
day from 2 to 7 p.m. nt Scotty's 
Cafe, Main Street.




Henry Carson   ...........5019
Syd Hodge  ........ ........ .2111 ^
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





Board of Trade Building 
R12 Main St. - Telephone 2836
WILL boys send camera found 
on seat of ear July lat, at J3um* 
merlnnd, film not wanted. Poat- 
ngo refunded, reward. Mrs. 
Stone, Blueberry Creek, B.C.
COMING EVENTS
TWO room furnished vl^e. No appointment nocessaryJtwelve room rooming houwl „owARD & WHITE MOTORS
Ing decorated, ren-1 Stocks Camera Shop. ®3-70t£ | QQ|^g jj^come onti 1
.sonahlo ^ location; Will sacrifice lor quick jg^g willys Jeep ono ton truck
c ose In. 18 Wtstmlnstcr Ave. negative? Havo that oldLale. Owner leaving oountry. ^p/tiock, four wheel drive, 
___ ______ I photo coplod._Wo can copy your|phono 2259. W44-83j good) rubber 28,000 actual ^nlles.
TWO room suite, newly decorat- $895.00*
ed at 274 Scott. Phone 5423. you- Stocks Camera Shop. _ MOTORS77-781* 63-76 tf I HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS* I ^ WHITE MOTORS
GROUND floor npnrlmont, fitted FIVE room modem house in 19.5.3 Dodge fourdor Regent Sc- LTD. ~ ^ ° y««
combination stove and floorlnaH. good location, 220 wiring,^ ful Ulan, brand now motv * ..... an.i .wiza
lovely view, central. Adults lha8ornent,__8 fruit trees, 120'x7()’|of the month. $1895. 
only. Phone .5773. lot. Box 534, West Summerland,] |LARGE residential lot Skaha
Phono Summerland 5781, $0500 HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Lake, reasonably priced. Box 
‘tet leash. 70-821 ltd. -- 2 phono to serve yoU'—|P77, Penticton Herald.
5666 and .5628'
NICE bright room with
plate, do,se In, suitable for girl. . ,
Phone 4839. 77-1 f | WE specialize In continental Vieds
FOR SALE
TROUT Creek cover crop roller
........ .. ............. .................... , . . ,ln very good condlBon, $70.00,
size, box spring on legs omj good WE have for sale a lovely three Phone 2476. 77-78
quaiity spring liilod mattress, A1 bedroom home on % acre lot.
TEX WILLIAMS and hlH We.st-
orn Swing Bund direct from Rlv- 
erslde Rancho, Lo.! Angelos. TLV 
Motion picture and Decoa Record- 
Ing Artist, “Smoko, Smoko, 
Smoko that Cigarette", "WlUlams 
Rng", "Roncho Booglo". Alsojea- 
turlng Dickie Phillips and Jlmmlo 
Wldener. Penticton Memorial 
Arena Wednesday, July 2(Hh. 
Tickets nt Harris Music Shop and 
Arena. . 72-79
DANCING Saturday, July lOUi,
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Pcnjlc^ 
ton.
lO&T AND fOUND
LOST on Ok n n a g a n Beach,
brown lealhor wallet containing 
money and valuable pnp«rs. Tte- 
ward offered. Phone 4465; .1. W. 
Morrison: 77-78
$2500 WILL HANDLE 
Five room modern bungalow, 
built only 8 years, 3 bedrooms, 
wired 220, basement, furnace. 
Nicely landscaped lot, lawn, gar­
den, fruit trees. Full price $0,8.50, 
Terms.
.$1900 DOWNPAYMENT 
Lovely modern bungalow, 4 pe 
linth, hardwood floors, fireplace, 
full size basement, furnace, extra 
room In basement, Ideally lo- 
entod, with beautiful grounds. 
Priced foiv quick sale at $10,500.
' LOCAL CAFfc'
Turnover about $30,000 annual­




Will accept suitable home ns part 
payment. Income about $•100 a 
month. Full iirlce $39,000. Terms.
Ckjntact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
for children or adults, Twin bed
'OR sale In Peach Orohai'd July special, only $51,50 complete beautiful landscaping and lota of tBREE well broken
UHUly cumplcte three bedroom at Guevara, Your Furniture Spo- bearing fruit trees. T» Is hat’d
72-tf fo tell you dll about’this place, 
l You would have to see. (Onlyhome on 1% nfrea* fruit tree.s, jciallst In Penticton.Ihrae vllllrn cottagefsbofK siiriJS SURFACE 2x4^Jlr. No. ;3|onebloc^ 
water low taxes. Owner trans-jand 4, $25 per M at milt. Plnn| LOt^KWOOD REALPlrlVATE 




FROM owner, four or flve»room 
modern hotiso up to $5000. Close 
76-tf I in. Phone 3847. . 77-82
A. T. LONGMORE
ORNBBAL insubancr and 
BBAY« ESTATE 
FIrft - Auto • CftHualty 
240 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
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This advertisenieni is not published or j 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board j 
or by the Government of British i 
Columbia.
' CLIFF _ GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10t£
Cameo Photo Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 2616
E. O. WOOD, B C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
' ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 39.39 212 Main St.
Penticton • 30-10





Sand - Grovel > Rock
Cool - Wood - SowduM 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tl




19.5:i Mercury, aiilomaUij 
irnnsinisslnM, 2 lone, exi’ol- 
Icni I iron. Low mileage; 
Anclcgaiil
1951 IIiidMoii .let, exeep- 
llonally clcim car.. 'rhl!!i 1$ 
a real steal    »100S
1953 .Mcleor, light hluei 
Raillo, healer, low mllengel 
Execlleni rubber. Mlle,s of 
eeonomh’al






METEOR DEALER I 
Phone 3161 
90 Nanaimo Ave. E.




What I’m about to mention is not exactly a pleasant duty, but 
feel it’s a good deal more than Just a necessary duty. It's the 
sort of tragic occurrence that .serves to dramatize in terrible fash­
ion a vital need in our .society.
I refer to a drowning that occurred on Okanagan beach Mon­
day at five d’clbcit. By coincidence 1 liappened to be right there 
at the. scene of the drowning of Lome Weir, Colviile, Sa.sk., tourist, 
.iust before, during and rigid after this- life came lo a premature 
end. I also tallced for several minules witli Weir’s neighborhood 
chum, with whom lie had been travelling around B.C.
Other artie,l«.s in this paper deal with tlie news aspect 
of the drowning, and various iinplicutions and side issues 
involved. But: I would like, to stress what Is possibly the 
. most iniporlant single issue arising out of Ihe tragic 
drownhig of the prairie visitor, a drowning that occurreil 
In water not niiu'li over the victim’s head aniLwithin a few 
yards—either way—of a float and wa<llng-d;*pth water.
. It’s a matter of learning wliut is witliout a doubt the most im­
portant gnd-liasic sport outsidi' of wall<ing and running. A knowl- 
Pdge^of swimming is so vital, actually, that it almost ceases to be 
classified as a .sport—Linle.ss u.sed competitively.
• In our un.swerving oiiinion everybody should be taught to 
swim at a very early age, when tiie sjiort, or art, or whatever you 
, wish to call it, comes most naturally . . . and when onthusia.sm to 
learn it is at its highesl peak. Once you reach middle or late ’teens 
one doe.sn’t much feel like learning .something with which mo.st 
ten-year-olds are perfectly at home.
. Monday’s victim of ignorance of .swimming may possibly have
thus precipitating the blind terror that 
^t^A^lmost always is the direct, cause of drowning. But I have met 
.^ many quite- ordinary swimmers who have had a cramp while 
’ .‘ swimming way out of their depth, but who, becau.so of the confi- 
arising out of. knowing how to .swim properly, have simply 
' t.jStopped swimming ^nd floated, or paddled with the hand.s.
If the cramp doesn’t go away—in other words if it is a 
'f' l»ad'«ne—ttie swimmer may have t« -call for* lielp 'to the 
person neare.st to-liim. And tliat brings to mind the most 
V#'■ important rule about going into the water: never swim 
alone, and always stick cio.se to people, unless you’re a 
reaUy go^Oil competitive-class swimmer. If yon are the lat­
ter yon’ii know all the rule.s, anyway.
safty angle, there’s also tho question of 
the vast amounts of pleasure that can be derived frojn swimming. 
Being at home both on top and underneath the water, knowing
beneath the surface for as long as one can 
' .-hold one’s breath, can be far more fun than a picnic—literally.
PenUcton apparently has the largest free swim class in B.C. 
i —and very po.ssib1y Canada. And that does not rhean on a per 
capita ba.sis, either.’ But I’ feel that this statement should be in- 
’ verted."; ' -■
; i cy It shmild -readi all the-free swim classes in B.C. are
smaller than Penticton’s; * in other word.s, none of them are 
large enough, becau.so Penticton’s could certainly be *a lot 
larger and still liot train ail the kids who need tbe training.
: We could end this story, then, by issuing another appeal to 
^ people of, Penticton, young and old, to send themselves or their 
young.slers to the Rotary-Red Cross swim classes held here at 
; both Okanagan and Skaha Lakes. .
There’s no finer source of a; combination of enjoyment, health 
, and .safety insurance, and it’s all for free.
Surprise. ,Surpri.so. Vernon Canadians are back in the hockey 
busines.s again—more or less.
The Blues from Vernon cried the blues loud enough and .smart­
ly enough so that they got what they wanted out of the league, 
y and therefore agreed lo“take Ihe Issue before the Vernon fans” to 
.see whether "the fans want u.s to play .next .sea.son under the new 
condltion.s.” . , ,
The Vernon fap-s, will, no doubt, -(mdor.so the move to come 
; hack into the puckchasing picture. Because this appeal to the Ver­
non fans is‘just‘a gimmick to saw.face, lo prove that "w.e, the 
, Vernon eluh, wore* not jii.st bluffing when wo withdrew from the 
league."
Actually the wlinlc thing has been overdone, we feel, 
atid is not ns ihip'oriaMv as at first appears, in view of the 
fact that the only really important issue — the swing 
throiigli the Kootennys— remains intact. There was never 
any serious xlanger of the OSAHL being redTicetl to tliree 
clubs; tills is purely a personal opinion, of course.
The oomproml.se move put forward by tho league, led expertly, 
we under.stand, by Pontloton offloinls Bill Nicholson and Cliff Grey­
ell, did nothing more than shorten the league schedule for to 
28 home game.s por (.'luh. ' , j ■
This is not u change that will force drn.stiif! allerntioTi.s In tho 
.^British North Amorlcji Act or tho Bill of Rights. In fact it will not 
5 ' really change anything, o.vcopt to reduce the humher of home game.s 
] per eluh liy exactly three. We don’t espeelally like the I'eductlon In 
the budget, however, ihbugb nobody wents lo Iw’ particularly wor 
j rl«1 over that.
V So 11 looks as If wo’ro going to bo one Vilg, happy family again 
'1 next winter, after all.
Sam Drosses Leads 
SexAndOMBLIn 
Homers AAd RBI
Home-run and r.uns-batted-in 
king of the Penticton Red Sok— 
and of the entire Okanagan- 
Mainline Ba.seball League - fot
J.
.SAM DROSSOS 
. . sits big one out
that matter — Is Sox’ coach Sam 
Drossos.
Drossos Is actually tied by 
team-mates Rus.sell and Clif­
ton for mo.st RBI’s in the 
team and league, vvith a total 
of 18. But his five home 
runs are two better than the 
number pelted by Russell, 
and one better than those 
blasted by. Kamloops Oko- 
nbts’ Rvenson.
Homers have' also been collect­
ed by Sox’ Clifton and Moore. 
Tops in two base hits for the 
Peach City crew is pitcher Wen­
dell Clifton' with five; Russell 
has three, and' Moore, Richards 
and Posnikoff two each.
Burgart is tied with Russell 
in most runs scored with 18, and
DROSSOS-LESS LOCALS OUT TO REDUCE 
GAP BETWEEN TWO NEIGHBORING CLUBS
Penticton Red Sox continue their late-season drive 
towards the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League pen­
nant tonight at King’s Park, when they meet the second 
. place Summerland Macs in’the two great rival clubs’ 
first league meeting on Penticton ground this summer. 
All that’s in it as far as league^^ 
standings go, for the local nine.
a tie for third spot if they 
manage to W'hip the strong .Sum- 
merlanders. But a win for the 
Sox would moan far more tlian 
pulling even witii. Kamloops in 
third place.
It would mean that the Sum­
merland club has finally como 
within hailing distance jjf the 
Red Sox — after being far aliead 
all summer, particularly in the 
all-important "lo.st” column. Mac.s 
have only lo.st tliree game.s .so 
far; Oliver has lo.st four 1ime.Sr- 
but leads the league; Kamloop.s 
and Penticton iiavo eacli bowed 
five times. '
Therefore, if tlie Sox'^ can 
bait the runner-upper Mtic.s,^ 
tluiy narrow tlie gap between 
second and third plaei* to a 
mere half game — vvilli 
Siimmerland, Kainloops and 
Penti(d(ui all with eight wins, 
and the Maes willi one lo.ss 
fewer than the latter two 
einbs.
Red Sox are favored to take 
this game for Ivv'o reasons: They 
banged the Macs all ovei‘ the
field at an exhibition game here 
some weeks ago, , vvnning by 
over a dozen rims; and the locals 
have proven to be unbeatable -in, 
league or exhibition action at 
King’s Park all sea.son.
All bf which rneans nothing to 
Ihe visiting team. They vyill be 
out to win, whether they crack 
record.s and win streaks or not. 
li'or the Maes there’s the 
little matter of catching up 
again with the Oliver OBC’s 
who vaulted over the Siim- 
merlanders’ shoulders into 
first place last weekend.
Red Sox’ coUch Sam Dro.ssos 
will not be playing tonight, due 
lo the June 19 fiasco between 
himself and Summerland umpire 
.Sheeiey. But he'll have his top 
fliglit iilayers out there hu.stling 
in tonight’s game under the 
lights, vvhich gets underway at 8 
in order to stop the scrappy 
Macs. ' ,
Pitching for the locals will pro­
bably lie fireballing Wendell’ Clif­
ton, wlio right now leads the 






In a grand choke of .beoutlful 
malorlal and mado to your in­
dividual mooBuro. Why not buy 
now and savol Pricei from
59.50 to 80.00 
Extra Pants FREE
MEN'S WEAR 
S2n Main 8t. Pontioton
Company Ud. 
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’*
'Kamloops Okonots downed the never-say-die Kelowna 
Orioles 4-2 at Kelowna on Sunday afternoon to take hold of • 
third place in the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League.
The Okies’ win pulled 1 hem half a ganie ahead 
of Penticton Red Sox, witli wliom they had been tied • 
for third spot.
Following are the up-to-date OMBL .standings, which do 
not include five games po.stponed to a later date at various 
points throughout the current .season:
OLIVER OBC’s ............. .......
SUMMERLAND MACS ......
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS ........
PENTICTON RED SOX ... ....
KELOWNA ORIOLES ............
VERNON CANADIANS ..........: 11
PI W, L % ■ GB
15 11’ 4' .733 —■
11 s ' 3 .121 ■] l'-
13 .8^ . .5. . .61.5 2
12 7 .583 2ya,
12 : -S,/ 9 .Z50 6Vti!






. . . batting .364
is high man in stolen bases with 
six.' But Burgart is also tops in 
errors committed, booting the 
ball .seven times in his position 
as .short stop. Posnikoff and Rich 




Summerland sharpshooter Art 
Diinsdon was the lone south Ok- 
nnagnn winner at the Kamloops 
Annual Big Bore Rifle Shoot, Held 
last Sunday at the Mainline city. 
Art took top Grand Aggregate 
honors In the Tyro division, ant 
was also top Tyro nt the .500 
yard range.
E. Work.s of Kamloops was the 
senior Grand. Aggregate winner 
with torrid shoots of 102 and 105 
He also took Ihe 600 yards event 
In which Vernon’s R. Crasler
C A NAHA ’. S . F I N LS T 
CIGARETTE
A
There’s a big battle shaping 
ip between Penticton Red Sox’ 
four top batters, Bud Russell, 
Wendell Clifton, Bill Raptis and 
coach Sam Drossos. All four are 
batting well over .300, and they 
each have been at bat at least 
30 times,
Drossos leads the parade 
witli a hefty .438 batting aver­
age, made up of 13 hits in 
32 fifficlal at-hats. Riisseg 
is second with .364, or 16 
hits in 44 trips to the plate; 
Kuptis Is next with 12 hits 
in .34 at-bats, for a .353 aver­
age; and Clifton is right lie- 
hind with ..340, made of 16 
hits in 47 trips.
Two other batters with healthy 
averages are Bill Nichol,son with 
torrid .800 — though he 
has only ju.st started playing 
again for the Sox, appearing in 
only ono game .so far — and .Toe 
.^osnlkoff, with a .318 average 
mado of .seven hits in 22 official 
trips to the plate. *
Charlie Richards, Lloyd Bur 
lart, Eddie John and Doug 
VIoore follow in that order, all 
with over .200.
won the Tyro event.
Oiiisianding feature of the 
shoot was the pinpoint firing 
of Kelowna’s rifle queen Glen­
da Hill, who, competing with 
ihe men, won Tyro honors at 
206 yanls, then went on to 
win the Indies’ tiggregato 
handily.
Glenda and Penticton's Yvonne 
Cousins are two Okanagan girls 
who will .shoot at the Dominion 
Championships in Ottawa next 
month.
Kamloops’ A. Gibson won tho 
200 ytirds event; R. Weeks of Kel­
owna the ,500 yards; and Dave 
Nelson won tiio Ctidei Grand Ag­
gregate.
This week there Is a display of 
n.C. shooting trophies in the win­
dow of Cranna’s .levvellqrs (in 
Main Street in Penticton.
IJTTLE LEAGUE ACTION 
III tonight’s Little Ixiagne 
net inn nt Klwnnls Park . 
Elks attempt to extend their 
win streak to six when they 
meet Hoiary at 0545 p.m,
Newest toa.st of the fistic] 
world is light heavyweight Floyd 
Patterson; a youngster who belts 
his opponents out with lightning: 
speed. ;
Now only 20, the Bronx ne-‘ 
gro is being boosted by his hand­
lers and some ring observers as 
the next'Joe Louis, They might 
be right. Like Louis, Patterson 
has knockout power in either 
fist, and he .seems much faster 
than the old Brown Bomber was 
in his prime.
Patterson first gained ^no- 
. tlce, in; the last Olympics 
when .hb won tlie llglit- 
heavywelgliit title for the 
United States. During the 
tournament, he won one 
fight when his opponent be­
come friglitcn'ed at the last 
minute and refused to go in 
Patterson has had 10 fights 
as a professional, winning nine, 
five of them by knockouts, and 
lo-sing only a disputed deci.slon 
to former light-heavy champ 
Joey Maxim.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Another shakeup appeals to 
bo around the corner for the 
International Baseball League 
with most observers predicting 
the demise of the Syracuse 
Chlets.
With tthe club down near the 
cellar position and nHondancos 
•shrinking, the situation in Syra­
cuse nppnronty has* reached the 
point whore Triplo-A hnsobnll is 
no longer profitable.
The talk is that Miami, Fln„ 
has the Inside track if the Syra- 
eu.se franchise goes on tho mar­
ket. Longue president Frank 
Shnughnessy is said to favor 
Miami, which earlier tills year 
tried to obtain the Ottawa fran­
chise that wound up In Colum­
bus, Ohio. '
THE LEGION NINE of Little League pull ed but of a seven--game losing strealB Mon­
day night at the expense of Rotary clnb,} downing ;them; A hot sun kbi)tf^he
youngsters in a lather for the duration, as the scorfe] went up "With the ihoi’cury. 
From left to right, front row, are Bob Da gg, Roy "irrayor; -Brian Fisher (bat/boy), 
Phil Bonderoff, Grant Warwick. Second row. Bill AtacAdam, Doug Ewing, Bob Syer, 
Jordan Ellis, Ken Lawson. Thiri^ row, coach Roy O’Neil, Bob^ Wiltse, Bill Blacfc^^^ 
Dick Conley and managei*. Art Fisher.;^ v'./ /. . v ; : ' : / ; : ; •
It took a while in getting 
here, but Babe Ruth-baseball 
is finally about to get under­
way officially in Penticton. 
A gala $10 a plate banquet, 
organized by the league- 
sponsoring Jaycees, will get 
things rolling next 'Wednes­
day evening, July 20, in the 
Hptel Prince Charles.,
The actual date of thie open­
ing day. parade and iirst Babe 
Ruth ball game in the city’s his­
tory has not been set — as the 
special uniforms on order from 
Toronto are still on their way. .
, However, it’s a 200-plate 
dinner in 'the Glengarry 
RoQin next Wednesday .start­
ing at 6:30 p.m., to help fin-' 
anee this newest addition to 
the Peqch City sporting- 
scene. And on hand to enter- . 
tain and play dance, miii^ic 
will bo Tex .Wnil'um.s and his 
famous; orchestra, complete 
with “radio, TV, and Holly­
wood stars”.
There’ll be loads of thq best 
food available, with the hotel 
chipping in and assisting wher­
ever possible so as to help the 
3- to 15-year-old class of base­
ball get on Its two feet. And after 
tho "men only” banquet there’.s 
iour.4 of entertaining, and danc­
ing, starting at 7,:30 and nine re­
spectively, to which all those who 
attended tho banquet can bring
their wives or. girl friends for no 
charge."'-./
HIGHLIGHT OF SEi^N / 
The -fund-raising' banquet, and 
subsequent fun and: frolic, prom­
ises to be one of the highlights 
oL the season’s sporting activi­
ties,- just as was last-year’s ban­
quet for establishment of Babe 
Ruth’s younger, brother. Little
PAIR OP 5'/, LB. TROUT 
TAKEN AT BAWMILL LAKE
George Street, city fishing on 
thuslast, really hit the jackpot 
In.st night. Without having to 
wait very long, ho caught two 
fighling Si'll pound lake trout in 
Sawmill Lake, near Oliver.
It took him around 1.5 mlnule.s 
on tho troll to land each fish, 
using n Lucky Lady spoon on an 
eight-pound test-line. Needless 
lo say George plans to visit Saw­
mill Lake again a few limes bo 
fore tho summer's out.
Babe Ruth Loop Uniforms Arrive
The Herald was informed late ihls morning that tho Babe 
Ruth League uniforms on order from Toronlo have flnnlly 
arrived In T’enticton, and that the openlng-dny parade will ho 
held next Monday.
The first Bn be Ruth ball game In the city’s history will 
Start at 0:45 Monday evening, after Ihe gala parade that Is 
being planned has hwn completed.
More details about the Babe Ruth opening day will appear 
In -Friday’s Herald. The July .jJO banquet will lake plaeP ns ,
Legion Leaps In 
Little League;
Now Tied For 3rd
l-ioglon.’s tense 12-11 win over 
Roltiry at Klwanls Park Monday 
evening pulled tho .slumping Le­
gionnaires Inin a third place lie 
with Rotary, four games bohlnt 
tho leagun-loadlng Elks.
The win keeps alive Legion’s 
slim Hoeond-hnlf season lltlo 
hopes, ns 1 hoy still have a math- 
ematleal hope of catching the 
front running Elks, each club 
having five games loft this s/in 
son. Winner of tho second half 
moots Rotary, first half winner 
for the Little League pennant of 
1955.
Following are the Little T..ea 
guo standings to dnioj
PI W L % (
Elks .....   5 5 0 1.000 f
I-Jons .......   5 3 2 .600 I
Legion ..........  5 1 4 .200 ’ <
Rotary ........  5 1 4 ..200 ^
FOR COlllNS OR COCKTAIIT
LONDON DRY GIN
D'l ST I tl ID^*' IN C An A 0
- J
>Thl«»4v ______ . .......
':«lisplGV'ea hr (he Liquor Control Hog 
’•nr by ih# Oov«rnm»ni of “ ' 
Columbia. • •
riUGiiicnt (■ not publitbed or 
i n Gplnriilth
eague. Jaycees expect a re-| X Bakery.
sbundingsUbcess. /'
V The big: parade] and : open­
ing day
held 'almost/as soon as] tli'e 
imli'orms arrive, which ooiild 
;-'''be^any]day how.^ ;.■•:/f'-];
The four team sponsors, under 
whose names the teams will go,] 
are Love’s. Cafe, Interior'-Con-, 
tracting. Sports Shop and Four
.'■fi
REIO-COATES -/REfD^epATES - REID-COATES - REID-COAT^
(/)
i.'
/ ^ large Con^ Of
FAILS
EACH !<
X Special 4 for 4.25
The store That Service Built
Phono 3133 Penticton
O
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATGS
CME TO OROVIUE
VMk-End July 29, 30 and 31
NATIONALLY FAMOUS OUTBOARD AND^ 
HYDRO RACES
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Sfarfing af 1:30 p.m.
Don’t forgot to buy your button which 
admits oil the family to all the races for
Also entitles holder to prizes.
1 t't, J W77-R0"r 
BSBas»ksM
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HOUSE FOR SALE- 
TO BE MOVED
Two storey house at 458 Martin Str^t for sale to be 
nioved from present loi^tion.. Will be sold to highest 
bidcjer. Bids must be received before July 19, 1955. 
Write: Box Q-77, Penlticton Herald






Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 St. Phone 3190
Over two decades In business in 
a young community such as-Pen­
ticton certainly qualifies affirm 
as a pioneer venture, and this 
week the firm of Pye and HiU- 
yard celebrate their coming' bf 
age birthday.
Both original partners, Fred 
Pye and W. Hillyard damte to 
Penticton in 1934 Mr.'^ Pye took 
over the managership of Pentic­
ton Saddlery and shortly after 
purchased the business. Tlie part­
nership undertaking of these two 
men operated first in the premises 
now occupied by Turk’s Phar­
macy. In 1940 the firm moved 
into their present location at 32f 
Mainv street, a block then ownec 
by Colonel Stephens.
As the business grew and pros­
pered Pye and Hillyard bought 
the building in 1946 and in 1948 
built the factory and warehouse 
at the rear of the store.
The major change in the oper
years occuired quite recently 
when, in December of 1953i Sir. 
Hillyard retired- 
Mr. Pye recalls that when they 
opened their business. 50 percent 
of the block was vacant lots. The 
block opposite had only three 
buildings at that time; The Three 
Gables hotel, the Ford garage and 
the Pauls Hardware biiUding.* 
Mr. Pye has taken an active 
interest not only in the growth 
of his own burtness but the com' 
munity as a whole. He was pre­
sident of the Board of Trade in 
.1945, and served 11 years on ,the 
executive of the board. For an­
other four years Mr. Pye was a 
member of the zbping committee, 
and has been ai , member of the 
Board of Trade Biiilding Asso­
ciation since its inception.
Mr. Pye has taken a keen in­
terest in the work of the Cana­
dian Arthritic and Rheumatism 
Society and has been one of its
ABSENTEE OWNERS
CALGARY — CP — The Al­
berta .branch of the Canadian 
Legion wants large areas of 
grazing lands, held by absentee 
leaseholders, given to veterans 
The legion voted to ask the pro­
vincial governrhent to cancel all 
leases held by non-residents of 
Canada.
WANT CONCESSION
VANCOUVER — CP — Ar­
thur Craig of Edmonton trout 
fishing club says rainbow trout 
are so plentiful in Alberta lakes 
that the provincial government 
has appealed to anglers to catch 
them: Edmonton district lakes 
were planted with trout three 
years ago.
HOT AND SUNNY
Penticton had its .second hot­
test and second sunniest day of 
the summer yesterday, when the 
thermometer touched 90.5 de­
grees and when 14.4 hours of 
sunshine were registered. June 
11 reached 90.7, and there were 
14.6 hours of sunshine June 21.
ITCIi $rOPPBD m A JIFfY«r imiwy book 
Very firit ase of loothlns. cooUnff UquIM 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves 
raw red Itch—caused by eczema, rMhei^ 
scalp Irritation, chahng—other Itch troubles. 
Greaselc.ss, stainless. 39^ trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don’t suffer. Asb 
your druggist lor 0. D. D. RBESCBIPTI0&
L..- J
ation of the firm during its 21 members from the beginning.
Penticton Dollegff of Commsree
Craig Bldgl
Open All Summer 8 a.m. To 1 p>m.
are the hours for July and August.
Fall Opening August
Register Now For Day and 
Classes ;
Telephone 4050 or 5752
Calf and mesh 
combine for cool 
comfort — for 
summer fun.
Summer Spectator
Blue and White, Brown and White 
Mesh with spike and Louis heels.
Priced 
At
368 Main Si. 
’’•ENTICTON, B.O.
NARAMATA—The Naramata 
Christian Leadership Training 
School was unable to accommo­
date all who wished to register 
for the second of , the summer 
school sessions which, will com­
mence on Saturday. A record 
number of 225 will be in resi­
dence in either the m^in school 
building or one of the many ad­
joining school cottages. A large 
number of family groups take 
advantage of the summer cours­
es and the attractive facilities of­
fered by the church school.
Seventy-three children will ac­
company the 140 adult students 
and leaders when they arriye 
this weekend. The school staff 
of 12 swells the numbeD in resi­
dence to the 225.
Rev. R. G. Beairsto, of Barons, 
Alberta, will be director for the 
two-weeks’ course for teachers 
and mid-week leaders of young 
peoples’ groups within the 
church. Rev. R. W. Bray, North 
Vancouver, will be co-director 
and Rev. J. C. Gardiner, Wesley 
United, Edmonton, vesper lead­
er.
Background courses will be of­
fered by Rey. R. W. Henderson, 
University Hill United, Vancou­
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VANCOUVER STOCK KXCH. 
OILS' ■ ^ •
' Bid Ask 
Cdn. Atlantic ........ 6.60
Charter 1.87 1.90
Del Rio ....: 1.61 1.65
Gas Ex, .................. .93 .97
Home 11;75
New Super. 2.60 2.75




Yank. Princ. ........ .70 .72
MINES
Beayerlodge .92
Canadian CoUeries 12.75 13.00
Cariljoo GqW Q: ...., .72
'Gi^t Mascot ........ .83 .84
Granby 16.25
High: Bell ......v.,,..: . ..60
Nationed Ex.' 1.75 1.80
N.W. Vent: .40
Quatsinb /.22 .23
Sheep Creek .1;..... *1.01. 1.05
EASTERN' Stocks .
INSTANT COFFEE
Chase and Sanborn .......................................... 2 oz. Jar vvV
Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee
Maple Leaf WIENERS....... Lb*
PURE STRAWBERRY JAM short riM of beef
Aylmer ...... ........................................ .......... 24 oz. Jar wlw
—------------------- ——----- --- Maple Leaf BOLOGNA
TUNA FLAKES 97^ | r^nFbone roast
Clover Leaf ........................................... ............  6 oz. Tin Ihiv I —----- ———
PREPARED MUSTARD
Libbys .......................... ........... ........ .............. 6 oz. Jar
boneless steer beef
tic I BLADE RMST BEEF
MARSHMALLOWS
Angelus ....................................... .. 16 oz. Bag 37c
CRAPE JUICE
Welchs . ................................. 24 oz. Bottle 37c
LOWEST PRI0ES






ed by Miss Kay Frost, Calgary, 
and Rev. A.' M. Little, Christian 
Education field, secretary, Van­
couver. • '
Miss Frost will lecture leaders 
of Explorers and Mrs. R. W. Hen­
derson," of Vancouver, the CGIT 
leaders.
Those lecturing leaders of 
boys’ and young men’s groups 
will be Mr. Little, Tyro and Sig- 
ma-C Boys; Rev. R. W. Bray, 
Hl-C leaders; Rev. V. Ri Wish- 
art, Sedgewick, Alberta, Young 
People’s Union and Young Ad­
ults and Couples’ Club work.
It isn’t necessary to trim off 
the inspection stamp on meat. 







B.C. Forest ...J: 
B.C; Power . .....
B.C. Tel.
Cosol. Sihelt. ... 
Dist. Seag. 
Famous Player 





























3 ,i„s 27c SIRLOIN STEAK
T-BONE STEAK
FOOD - MASTER mNE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS





wiieM THer ASK,voo-"WMeiw wo vou 
.$T»V IM V*NC0UVERt"-Y0(l C«N ANSWOI 
WITH PBIDE-"AT THfi RITI"-IIN0 KNOW 
TH*T YOU CHOSE W|SaY. THE IHTt HOTtt 
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEYIl park: the art oalLeijv. THC4TRei tm
UAWNS STORES.
caraoe and service mation
RITZ HOTEL
1040 WEST GCOROIA.STWCCT 
VANCOUVER 5, B.C.
GYPSY






Sun Tan OH 30i^ dc 75c^
ARDENA
Sun Tan OH ...........  1.35
For Relief Of Sunburn
Roxall Sunburn ftR«
Cream   ........."SC
Calamine Lotion .......... .........29C otJ 49C
Curly
Says. H B
We carry a Full Line of Beach 
Aeceesories
Beach Toys ................... . 89C fo 3,00
Bathing Caps ......... . 1,00 leSO
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB TOIEBT, Manager ^
Phone 2838 We IteMver
Store Hours! Weekdays 8.*30 a.in.-8 p.ni. 
Sundays—1012 a.m. and T8 p.m.
Fat men are 
ulway.s good 








• Fully Aufomafk 
♦ View Ovon • Spill Top . 
Canada', moit modern kitchen 
unit make, cooking a plea- 
turo ovon In tho holtoil wea- 
t|Tor.
Reg. Prico ..........,$399















Kyery gleaming Inch of this glamour car 
"Hero'a diatinctive design expressed 
, In perfect taste.”
Its sculptured metal sparkles with hlgh- 
litihta that express the clean, simple beauty 
of phryiler'a motion-design for The 
Forward Look.
' 'tumithe key, and the mighty Chrysler 
V-8 engine comes to life. Let it whisper 
g^Atly, then touch your foot to the throttle.
Its response li thrilling at any range.
Inside the Chrysler you find a new 
experience in luxury. Its appointments, 
suporb craftsmanship, and flno inatoriala 
express contemporary beauty at Its best.
Your dealer will gladly arrange for a 
demonstration drlvo in this suporb auto­
mobile. The experience will tell you that 
you hdona in a Chrysler now. Why nob 
phone him today?
Cliryakr Nwo Yorker ChLuxi Four-Door Sedaik
The beautiM new
Manufaelured in CflHffda hp 
Dhry$ler Corporation etf Camdot Limtea
sii Tlli HtvV CHRYSIEII. WOTION-DESIGNED FOR THE FORWARD LOOK, AT YOUR CHRVSIER-PIYMOUTH-FAROO PEAIBR'S WOW>
MOTORS LIMITED - 483 Main SI., Penfiefon B. t














SUMMERLAND —An estimat-*- 
ed 650 cars wont through the 
gas pumps at tho “Grand Open­
ing” of the Summerland Co-op­
erative Society in the new prem­
ises in the former “red- packing­
house” last Saturday.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson in de­
claring the spacious building 
open paid tribute to the fore­
sight and personal efforts of the 
directors, management, and 
staff, .which, he said, had made 
such a large development possi­
ble. ’
were: Tom Nelson, J. P. Shee 
ley, George Street, Mrs. Powell 
Williams, T. A. Walden, Har 
ry Dracas, O. Keehn, R. Brad­
ley, James Dunsdon, L. S. Jones, 
Dave Thompson, Mike Kociuba, 
P. Vernon, and R. H. Dorrentt.
Various co-operative organiza 
tions brought greetings. Among 
these was Art Swenson, B.C. Co 
op Wholesale president, from the 
Fraser Valley who acted as mas 
ter of ceremonies for the after-
At least ten new , members 
joined the society during the day, 
and several hundred dollars were 
added in share capital.
Summerland’s Queen Frances 
Atkinson drew the . tickets for 
the prizes with the following re 
suits:
Up to Tuesday the numbers 
10144, 10169, 10230, 10251, and 
10289, remained unclaimed.
Winner of the Dunlop tire’was 
Frank Wiggenhauser; 50 gallons 
of - Co-op gas. Art Minekar of 
New Westminster; 10 gallons 
gas, tube, find grease job, E. P. 
Baumgart, Manjtou, Man.; kit­
chen electric clock, Charles Had- 
drell; bathroom scales, W.* B. 
\.,aidlaw.
Eighty-nine gallons of Co-op 
gas was given away during the 
day ' in the guessing contest. 
Those who gessed correctly
noon.
W. H. McLeod, vice-president 
of the Co-operative of . Canada 
spoke, as did Gordon Holtby, 
provincial representative fpr Co 
op Life Insurance; W- T, Bleas 
dale on behalf of the B.C. Credit 
Union League of which he is a 
director; R. L. Simpson, B.C. Co 
op Wholesale Society; and Carl 
Krause, local president who 
made the introductions.
AT THE OPENING of the Summerland Co-op Sales' Service, West Summerland. 
Left to right, Henry Mohr, Phil Richardson, Douglas Dunsdon, Dave Taylor, Sr., 
W. S. Ritchie, Steve Dunsdon, Art Swenson, Ole Ringstaad, Wm.« Downton, Roy 
Smith, Carl Krause, H. R. Vanderburgh.
“BEEFEATERS” , ,
The Yeomen Warders, men in 
brilliant Tudor uniforms who 
guard Britain’s Crown Jewels 
and guide visitors around the 
Tower of London are nicknamed 
“Beefeaters,”.,a corriiptioh of the 
old French word, ‘“buffetier.” or 
servant of the Royah Buffet, ac­
cording to the British, Travel As­
sociation.
Televisidn-Radio-> Electronics
I am here to interview men who woulcl like to .train for 
a real job with a real future. Those showing aptitude 
will get full facts about remarkable training opportun­
ity. Men taken into the program from this area can 
earn good money before long. No need to quit present 
job while training.. Also, ideal for high school grads. 
Write at once for appointment.
J. P. Collins, DeVry Technical Institute, c/o General 
Delivery, Penticton, B.C.
Toi lEULT Eun sm m m loiii
V A N C 0 U ' ■ NIWIRIIA iintiTBO
Phono 4068 For Free Delivery
Tills advcriisotriont ia not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
fJontrol Board or bv the Government of British Columbia.
ForWoskOnBehalfOfYouth
SUMMERLAND—Under the heading, "Volunteers in Ac­
tion,” Summerland is giveh Canada-wide recognition in a 
story in the July issue of Mayfair, a Maclean-Hunter publica­
tion. The text follows.
“The citizens of S-ummerland, a small district in British 
Columbia’s rich Okanagan Valley, have turned a onetime 
college gymnasium into a public youth centre valued at
$20,000. : C r ' / : ;
In 1949 a group of citizens decided , that the community 
needed a youth centre..They seized on a gymnasium that had 
been built for Oka:hagan College, a small Baptist, school that 
went out of .existence; in World War 1. Since then it had been 
used largely as a fruit-packirig plant. .
A committee wats<^et up to study the building’s possibil­
ities and eventually bought it for $3,500. Fund-raising over the 
■last ;^,.,yeariS.,^s,2;p!ettgd-$1-5>P.OO. 
reconditioning work. ^ f
The bii.iiding'is^rtbw inj.mse' by-B^ Girl Guides,
Cubs' and Brownies: and ’te^-hge 'groups, ;hnd is novv heated 





lance will present a lecture and 
demonstration on artificial res­
piration in the Naramata com­
munity hall on Thursday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. Special attention 
will bo given to explaining the 
Danish method which Is com­
paratively new to the Americas 
although used extensively in Eu­
rope.
Jack Wall and Mrs. C. L. Gib 
bard, of Penticton, will present 
the lectures. As well as giving 
information on artificial respira­
tion they will give particulars on 
how to secure prompt assistance 
from tho nearest Inhalator squad. 
The public Is invited to attend 
this lecture with Its timely in­
formation.
1952 Chovrolol Sedan — 
Top condition .... $;i405
1949 Ford Cutlom Sedan— 
Our best buy ....... $805
1952 Dodge Sedan —
See this ono   $1550




Sodan ..... . $205





Open every day 
’HI 9 p.m.
1946 Mercury Sedan — 
Real nice shape .. $405
1950 Pontiac Hydramatic 
Sedan — All the Pontiac 
custom
accessories ....... $1350
Small Motel To 
Be Located East
Application by Hickson Realty 
Co. on behalf of a Clinton con­
tractor who wishes to build on 
property immediately west of 
Queen’s Park on Westminster av 
enue, was granted on Monday 
night, subject to filing of proper 
plans.
The Town Planning Commis­
sion had turned down the appli­
cation, which, in final form, was 
for a four-unit motel, on the 
grounds • that the area is not 
large-enough for it.
“This city needs accommoda­
tion that Is not too high in 
prico, and this looks like a 
chance to get some of it," said 
Alderman H. G. Garribch. Coun­
cil generally' favored the idea, 
It was pointed put that the units 
could bo rented on a year-around 
basis at moderate foes.
His Worship said that lour 
houses had frequently boon put 
up on much loss space than tho 
half-ncro In the proposed site. 
Council was unanimously agreed 
that tho motel would bo an Im­
provement to tho location, which 
is not considered any too attrac­
tive In its pro.scnt condition.
FINE RECORD,
CHATHAM, N.B. — CP “ 
Workmen at the Ronoratlng 
plant ol the Now Brunswick 
Power Commission hero have 
boon honored for going 100,000 
man-hours without a lost-time 
accident. Employees wore guests 
of honor at a reception followed 
by an banquet nt which commls 
slon officials presented awards,
^ Valley Motors Ltd.
llElfflEHD G. J. "Oilii** Winter, Owner and Manager





For This Hot 
Weather
Why Wither?
Have A Venlilalion 
Unit Installed.
. . . IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
new packaging experiment 
be tried this year "to place, 
fresh, crispy, juicy . apples into 
the hands of consumers. B.C. Tree 
Fruits will,, as a preliminary ex­
periment, place a million bags of 
apples on the markets' of Van­
couver and Victoria.
The bags will have four pounds 
of apples and it is hoped will 
move from cold storage to the 
consumer in less than! fpur days. 
The bags will ; be poiyethelyne. 
There will be ten bags; to a car­
ton which will*thus represent a 
box . of apples. A 'million bags in 
the original' experiment will 
equal a hundred thousand boxes.
It, is understood that the bag­
ging will be done in one packing­
house in order that all packing­
houses will not have their opera­
tions upset by the experirnent.
'' It is expected : that’* Mcltitosh 
and Delicious will be bagged and 
possibly other varieties if the ex­
periment proves to be the suc­
cess expected. Another interesting 
point is that the sizes will be a 
little smaller than is generally 
believed to be acceptable to the 
Canadian market,‘but it is felt 
that smaller , sizes will be accep­
table as bagged apples.
Bagging of apples is not a new 
marketing scheme. It is widely 
used In the United States and the 
operations in . Wenatchee and 
Yakima have been examined 
carefully by Tree Fruits officials. 
There is no doubt that the bags 
have “caught on” south of the 
border and have accelerated the 
sales of apples in all markets 
where they have been used. Of­
ficials feel there is no reason that 
a similar reaction should not be 
experienced in this country.
The main objective of the bag­
ging is to give the consumer good 
crisp fruit in a handy package 
that has all tho ey6-appeal of the 
fruit Itself.
The packinghouses throughout 
the valley wUl be asked to set 
aside certain grades and sizes for 
;ho experiment, These will be 
moved to the central house where 
the packaging line will be In op­
eration. ■
Tho bags, It Is understood, will 
be sealed by a heat process, 
During tho past couple of years 
Tree Fruits has encouraged retail 
ers to bag apples for display pur 
poses but this was not too sue 
cessful. It meant aqothor opera 
tlon for tho .retailer and when ho 
did It, ho frequently bagged too 
many at one time and lho.so re­
mained on tho shelves until solt 
and wore often In not too goor 
shape. This was just contrary to 
tho whole Idea behind tho bag­
ging which Is to give tho con­
sumer tho best possible fruit out 
of cold storage as soon as pos­
sible. ’
It Is anticipated that fruit bag­
ged ono day will bo shipped to the 
coast that night and sold In tho 
stores th(^ following day.
& ELECTRIC
IT’S MAIN PHONE 4084
Drive-In Coffee 
Bar On Westminster 
Approved By Council
When proper detailed plans 
havo been furnished, council will 
grant a special permit lo E. J. 
Carter, who wants to operate a 
drlvo-ln coffee bar on his prop 
orty at Westminster avenue and 
Comox street,
After some discussion It was 
agreed that as all other develop 
ments on Westminster avenue In 
recent months had been by “spe 
clal permit,” this ono could not 
bo denied.
Subdivision of tho property 






A fragrant souvenir for vis­
itors or a gift for friends.
Regular
1.25
For those lovers of the famous Lentheric products here 
are special prices on a few clearance items . . *
8 only TWEED ESSENCE 
Regular price 3.25 ___ __  Only
10 only LENTHERIC REPARTEE | 49 
COLOGNE, 3 01., Reg. 1.85, Only
2 only LENTHERIC REPARTEE 
COLOGNE, 5 oz., Reg. 2.65, Only
Neve^Newton Pharmacy
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store* Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALIS “• FRANK MIGGINS. Phone S454 
KEN HENDERSON 2512 ■ L. V. NEWTON 8138
BEHRETTS ’"IW"'
r STOeK TO 
FBOiOliR




RefrigDrafor has roll 
out shelves, full 
width freezer and 
door racks.
NOW ONLY




1 only, 5 piece. Tabic 
top in natural wood finish, 
hardwood chairs with red 
plaid seats and backs. Reg.





All spring construction. 





2 piece, heavy spring con­
struction, revorsiblo siting 
cushions, heavy grade wool 
friezo rod cover. Regular
239.50. 140.50
Now only .... 1
Chrome Suites
1 only In each ihado. 5 
piece rod and 5 piece grey. 





1 only, 6 tubes, long and 
short wavo, throe spood au­
tomatic record playor, 
beautifully finished cabinet 
in walnut shade. Reg.
299.00. Old SO Solo Prico .... dal







Cano and glass fishing rods, 
basoball bats, glovos, tonnis rac- 
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Food particles allowed to re­
main in the mouth .after eating, 
start to form acids in a matter 
of minutes. This may attack the
enamel of the teeth and cause 
dental caries. Brushing the teeth 
immediately after eating will help 
to preserve the teeth.
MONTREAL—In this: heat . . . it’s only good 
sense to do everything we can to make our hou.se- 
work easier — such ns usinfe GLIDE LIQUID 
STARCH for. pur ■ cottons, linens, men’s, shirts, 
house/dresse.s. 'Glide has wax in it — so that your 
ironing is much smoot/icr.' Tho ViUie In it adds to 
whiteness. And I wi.sh you’d see how easy it, is 
to »s5el Just "add water to Glide —hot pr cold — 
that’s all! You can vary the ..strength of Glide’,s starchino.ss to suit 
any type of fabric or garment;... f’r instance, ,a thin starch make.s 
nylons delicately crisp and lovely!. Ruy .Gljde .in, the .12 ok. bottle, 
or the 64 oz. Giant Economy Size. You’ll be prcnul of your haridiNvork 
~—just seel ________
Oh Blit IVs 'Nice! There are the birds singing outside the window, and 
here am I on the inside — sipging too, because 
dishwashing' has been made so much ■ easier — ■ 
with the wonder-working liquid detergent'GA'tf.
'This is why I’m so pleased with Gay —and why 
I’m sure you will be too. If wasFes'the dishe.s, 
glassware, silver'.s-parA’d/if; clean — yet it has.extra 
grease-cutting power for pots and p.ans. And it’s . 
so economical — one bottle does Jijly dishwash- 
ings! Gay makes suds that are a plea.sure to^work 
with — and has a delicate fragrance that you’ll 
like. All this—and Gay is ea.^y on the hands, 
too! Do get a, bottle and see why I’m eo enthusiastic about Gay.
Our Two Teen-agers . . . are setting out on a suininei' adventure nt 
an Art School in Mexico. Wlien it came to the 
question of how they were going to carry tlieir 
funds, they never. hesitated for a moment! 
They went straight to onr local liA.N'lv Ol’’ 
MO.N'TREAL, where they arranged for Travi'l- 
lers Cheques. Travellers Ch(‘qnes soli 1 by Ihe 
lIofM are. easy to cash at, hotel;’., banks and 
.store.s, but until countersigned by //m/, they are 
of no value lo anyom;. Thai’s why they're so 
e.saenlial for a truly care-free holiday. 'I'heyVe 
the be.st insurance against lo.ss or theft, loo, for 
in either case your money will be fully refunded. Hefore leaving on 
your vacation, I suggest Trarcf/ers Cheques . . . available at your 
branch of the B of M. L
Mealtime pleasure with 
more time fpr leisure—
tahle-readv meats
QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
7o£-& 7?ecu(tf
MEATS
Here’s how to capture •, 
summer in a sherbet glass, 
sparkling and fresh. First of all it 
takes Shirriff’s to capture 
that wonderful tang of wild 
cherries for you, and seal it 
fresh in the Shirriff’s Flavour 
I’Bud” in every package of Wild 
Cherry Lushus. Speedy new 
piack Lushus dissolves' quick 
as a minute in boiling'water, • 
then udd 1 cup cold water and 
when it’s almost set, all you 
do is stir in a tin of drained 
red cherries. Just a dab of 
whipped cream and a ' 
glistening red c|ierry on 
top ... and you’re ready to 
capture tho family’s heart!
But just remember .. 
Shirriff’s new pack Lushus 
is tlie only jelly powder with 
a wild cherry flavour. So ask 
for Lushus—for sure!
t
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'k RUTH MSLLETT ★
Here Women Outdo Menfolk, 
Get Second Chance fit Life
If you are a woman botvvoon '1.') 
anti G.5 and Inavt; boon cmvying 
your husband Ijociiust? youi' main 
job in life, the I'caring of cliil- 
di'on, is finished and he is still 
hard at work in Ihe husines.s 
woi‘ld,..stop 11.
You liave il friim l.X>r. Rolierl. 
J. Havieluirsl, professor of edu- 
ealion at the University of Chi 
(•ago, th;it “VVomon in the age 
group lielween 'ir) te (15 have; de- 
eidetl tulvunlage.s over men.”
Dr. Ihiviehui'st fveii ntiines the 





, Gloomy ;is il j.s to dlsillu.siph 
Ih'ir.e who (•heri:!h vision.s of the 
beautiei; of old Cleopatra, Jul-
, let and Ciiiuivere ... Ihe.se gals
j vvei'O iio'.viiere hoar as beautiful 
I as e.n tiverage .girl today.
I C!e') and fk-leii of Troy 1)0-
i '1,. I longed li; Ihe r.trielly bidhle.s.sset. 
men in this period of life, j Sfundartki wime different Ihen,
livt; lon.gtM'. Women Imve mor<L*'"^'' imietion and design
freedom th.'in men in this iieriod. i of eyt's .'tiid nos-es has changed 
While iriosl men are elmined lo j mtle 9'v'er tlie eenturies. ‘I'lte
iheir jobs, women Imve il variety i who drooled ovt'r tlie.se
ol choict.is.” i gtds must liave p.'iid ;i prt'lty im-
Those iiro ehiilleiiging words, j ('omforliibli* price.
'I'hey moan you liiiveii’l any husi-J ' vValer mied in Juliel's day wa.s 
no.ss sitting !U'ound |•(•eling .sorry j wmler, from puddles and
for yourself heeiiuse ymir miiiii, Ji w.'i.s'Imrder than'King
Job in life is finislied,
WHOI.IC NEW GAItEIOR 
iOl'IONING 111*
i You iiren’t lo lie jillied. hut (mv 
vied. You tire alioul as free ;is a
Corduroy Is a fabric now worn, from morning to night the year 
around. Short coat In wide wale corduroy (left) is worn over 
short white corduroy evening dress by Cecil Chapman. Dress is 
pin'waie with molded bodice." The ensemble look (centre) is 
achieved througli fiilMeiigth coat in off-white corduroy worn 
over gray cotton tweed dress trimmed in same pinwale. En-
.semble is by Cele Peterson of Tucson. This same* di^signcr lias 
also done corduroy shirt and shorts with costume look (rigiit) 
Pullover Is in copper piiiwahi witli th«‘ (;oIor i-cpeated in uppikpie 
on tluv black shorts. Shirt and sliorts ar<‘ worn with tiinpioise 
scarf, wide featiier belt and icaibalis, liand made Indian moc­
casins in same copper tone.
Iiihir.s lieai'l. If ;i gal had bathed 
in (luise days, she would htive 
emerged looking like a pie('(‘>of 
cooked slie(-psl<in. X
'I’o eompeiisale for Iho obvi-
human being ever i.s, free to de-i „„^|y ,,.vful results of this'kind
eide what yoil wan( lo do with 
the years that are left lo you.
'I'he lai.sy world is right liieri', 
wailing Lir you. Wlial lole do 
you want to jilay now llmt you 
have .some eh(;ie(‘ in picking tlie 
part you want?
of be.'\uli' treatmeni, those dam­
sels .soaked Iherh-selvi-'s in poi;; 
fume. Tlieir young inim, who 
were not loo aromalie Ihem- 
.selves, thouglil this was fi'ne.
Rut as for lieauty—the.average
I well-vvaslu'd American woman 
What are all Ihoso Ihing.s^ you would seem like a dainty.'flower
.................. of Ihe fk'lds to a'Knight- of thi^used to .say you were going lo do 
when you had the timd'f Roiind Talile. He probably would
NEW YORK — Fabric uses 
are not what they used to. be-^ 
Wool in summer,' cotton /'in the 
winter, corduroy for dinner and 
dancing. Altogether, old - notions 
about warmth and weight have 
been reversed.
Some of this has bgen the 
natural offshoot of discoveries 
made concerning the" synthetics.
BY GAILE DUGAS
But much of it has come from 
experimentation with the clas­
sics and the notation that wool 
could be sheer and light and cot­
ton bulk’s^, and, warm. \ '
, Corduroy.'is characterized by 
wear , thatks built in! The new 
lighter weights'reta.in this qual­
ity but; lend: i th^mselVes readily 
to fine tailoring. Designers use
corduroy in .combination with 
plain, tweedy. and - printed cot­
tons for the ensemble look. In 
bathing suits/ it dries off rapidly 
and in playclothes, it offers light­
weight protection from sun and 
breezes. '
I Corduroy .in fine pinwale and 
ah' off-white is designers’ choice 
for evening ^yvear. ; This means
dinner and party dresses in the 
short lengths, little wraps and 
full-length coats.
This summer, there’.s a whole 
group of beach and playclothes 
in sun yellow trimmed in gold 
braid and buttons. And short or 
three-quarter length coats come 
in a range of vivid colors from 
pink to,brown, Just right for mid- 
season wear.
You’ve got il now --- plenty of | jumped dut^of his armor to 
time to use as you see fit. | her, leaving, poor Guinb
Don’t waste it in feeling sorry 
for yourself. And (ion’t waste 
your precious time l)y trying lo 
kill it.
Realize how lucky you are 
and make tlie most of your op 
porlunkity to do some living for
vere ianguishingi .sewed in, her 
all-winter -clothes.
younself and for' others beyond 
your immediate- family.' ■ • ■-.X-




What no one who .isn’t; a,teen­
ager seems to remember, when 
they lather up a series of ; iihpos- 
sible orders to slap on the daugh­
ter of the hou.se, is the awful 
agonies of being this age.' ;
Take the problem of iweight! 
Mo.st grown women remember j 
vaguely that they went throdgli' 
a barrel-shaped stage. What'they 
don’t remember is that it vvas 
really painful to .start walking to 
Ihe "Chubby” department in , a 
store. ''X',
Teenagers go through cycles 
on the weight probldnaL Whan 
the sight of one’s chunky,LSfclf 
under the shower gets too.igrue-, 
some, tho teener goes | on ah: im-‘ 
po.ssible diet. Nothing! ab.splutely 
nothing to eat, except a stailk' of 
celery and a lemonadp.
Then a new crl.sis; 4rises—per­
haps a tough exaip—and' the 
teener ea.ses the disWess with a 
tremendous sandwich; 'laved in 
mayonnaise. Not that she’s aban­
doned all hope, but that she just 
can’t stand the double tension.
The teens are times bf many 
dislocations. This ageJs as tough 
as any woman has to face. -But 
i*it is consoling ot know that teen­
ers who don’t become ’ .severely 
maladjusted do slim down; Not' 
without cooperation, of course, 
but the waistline will start to 
appear pretty sobn^
And pretty soon tho body feels 
le.s,s like an alien home and gets 
under control. All the aotivltles 
of loons—athletics, bicycle rid­
ing, dancing- help to brltig hips 
and dlsorgunl'zed logs hack Into 
•the realm of i'ea.son.
The MATURE PARENT
Poking Fihi At Follies Is 
Grand Humor For Child
' i prie' Friday,’ Mike’s grandpar­
ents/.qaVne.to i sUpper./ Later,v in 
the -living room,, Mike 'was happi­
ly absorbed in ! his ‘ Ta'vorite TV 
cowboy progiXanni when Grandpa 
jbinetl; him. f X :'
? ■ "Withoiit speaking, !he : waived 
Mike out,f6f. his chair to sit down 
in it. himself! Mlkb; had foiind an-x 
other chair when; Grandma made 
her ehtrarice;, ■ ‘Up,,' s 1 r! 'ordered 
Gi'andpa again. and in growing 
exasperation,', Mike surrentjered 
his second chai,r. ' L , ;
A.s' he spravyled , on, the floor, 
Grandriia .said , fretfully, “Qh, 
dear, can’t you. turn to something 
be.side.s all this noisy shooting 
Arthur?”, - ^ ; X '





! Leftover canned' foods can be 
stored safely,! right in the can. 
Many, women seem anxious to 
have some. food.s packed in glass 
rather than in tin containers, 
arid, bne; reason they give is the 
matter .of.; storage of the left­
overs! ,
Some people fear that the tin 
will bo dissolved from the can 
and ho oaten with the food. It 
.has, been found that after two 
days of storage in an opened tin
It is always rude for a motor 
Isl to refuse to give a pedes 
irinn u break when ho is trying 
lo emsH a Htroot. But the rudest 
thing of all Is for a motorist no! 
to he o.speeljtlly considerate of an 
old iHirson.' Certainly no driver 
Is ever In such a hlg hurry ho 
can't slow down lo make trros.slng 
a Hlreel oa.sler and safer for an 
old man or woman.
Or any other pedestrian for 
that matter.
"Do eome by and see us some- 
lime,’’ may sound like an Invllo- 
Ijon, But II Is so vague that It is 
seldom regarded as moro than o 
pleasantry, If you really want 
someone to come to .see you set 
a definite date.
That is real hospltnllly.
i
If the nwriil Itching nncl 
irritation of Eczetnu and 
oUipr SIcIn Rniheii uro 
tnnklna life iniBernble, 
g(»t Bwlft. eoothtng rellel 
with Ur. Chaw’# Oln^ 
ment. Medicated, anti- 
eeptic—a eofe horn* 
treatment lor 50 year*. _
qqimi.ciiase1^
can, the amount of tin in the food
So Miice drew his cowboy Bun. "'“7
In a-slio of hlBh oxoltemont. ho -hr.
rushed about, poking it .so insis­
tently into '’everyone’s face that, 
hlis father angrily .sent him to 
bed.'-.'. ; X ^
The nokt rnorning, with intense' 
r'e.sehtmei)t, .Mike, begah to (;rltl- 
elze ills grandparpnt.s,
Suddenly', his mother inter­
rupted."Lot mo show you how 
we uH looked to mo yesterday!" 
she .said! And pulling her,face in­
to grim dl.sapproval, she Im Hat ed 
Grandpa’s pompous gesture, cry­
ing "Up, sir," In u deep voice.
Then, making u growling noise, 
she Inugho.d, "That was you,
Mllto, getting mad and Itere's 
mo!" Wringing her hands in bur­
lesque Of herself, she whined,
"Oh, how unfair everyone Is to 
my child! What shall I do’?
Though I understand how lie 
wants to shoot us nil up, it’s not 
polite to say «t). Oh dear what 
shall I do?"
A small grin had appeared on 
Mike's face. The next moment, 
at his mother’s imitation of his 
fathers' confusion between duly 
to his parents and duty to his 
child, Mike burst int« liberating 
laughter,
His mother's humor had mado 
human weakness look so absurd 
that ho could no longer resiiect 
it enough to resent U.
Have I given the impression 
that I'm endorsing disrespect for 
grandparents? 1 don’t Want to 
So lot me point, out that Mike's 
molhor mode light, not only of 
her elderly in-laws' self-center 
edness, bUt of his roactloViB to it 
hl's father's irritated confusion 
and her own holidossnoss.
She was poking fun, the wise 
kind of woman, not at people but 
at the follies they allow to Iteep 
them apart. , ,
There's n kind that's bad for 
them — 11)0 Jtlhd that, malteH 
tl.icra fccrnttlc and! hclplc.t.i, pot! 
big and strong. We all know it.
H's the fun-poking tihnt. seeks to
when t e x can l.s first opened 
More acid foods like sour fruits 
dis.solvo off . .slightly more tin 
than do the le.s.s acid food.s. How­
ever, tin pc)lsoning Is practically 
u,n k no w n. Furthermore, the 
bright-colored lacquers that lino 
many cans of food cut down 
greatly on the quantities of tin 
dissolved. Dls.solved tin may give 
a .sllghlly metallic taste to some 
foods, but it is not dangorou.s, 
The lacqiwr coatings help to pre­
vent this metnlilc taste also 
The mo.st important thing lo 
remember is that an opened can 
of food Is perishable, regni’dless 
of the container, and should al­
ways 1)(! kepi covered and refrl- 
goraled, A.s one authorlly ox- 
pi'OHSOH It, ".Spoilage rcults fi'om 
bacteria growing In a food, and 
once the food Is contamlnalcd, 
lime and siillahlo temporal uro 
will ornmo spollago, vogardloss of 
whethoi' the food l.s In a tin oan 
or In a glass or porcelain dish. 
In fact, contamination Is loss like­
ly lo occur If the food Is left in 
the sterile can than If placed In 
a clean but not sterile dish." No 
general answer to.how long foods 
will keep under refrigeration can 
ho given, since many factors arc 
Involved. However, left-over can­
ned foods may bo (jxpoclod to 
keep similar lengths of tlmo ns 
their fresh counterparts. Consum- 
lers will learn by experience how 
long they may expect various 




TIME AGAIN '■ '! ; L. C ,
A wo'rthy phy.sician , of the 
i.Qth (Century, Dr. William But­
ler, once said of strawberries, 
“Doubtless God could have made, 
l)ut (!lod never, did rnake, a bet­
ter berry!” People have been 
quoting him ever since. ,
Well,'it's summer, and ihe lus­
cious berries are ripe and plenti­
ful. If you are one of the many 
who would agree with Dr. But­
ler, you can have a wonderful 
tirne making fabulous desserts 
to feast upon.
How about a Glazor Straw­
berry Ring, for a start? Make 
a circle of crisp, pale-gold mer­
ingue, then pile the center high' 
with rosy-frosli fruit, made even 
more dcdeotablo with a sweet 
glaze. Simple isn’t it? Such n 
fairy-tale do.s.sort must be es­
corted to the table by that prince 
among beverages — coffee. And 
since there’s no chance that ony- 
(;no will pa.ss up an extra help­
ing of thi.s dessert, malto sure 
that youi’ prettiest server holds
enough for seconds all 'round.....
Meringue Ring With 
Glazed Strawluirries 
To make the ring --- Boat 6 
egg whites until stiff hut not' 
dry; add 1 cup sugar, 2 table­
spoon,s at a time while contin­
uing lo beat. Lino linking shoe! 
wllli waxed iiapor. Spoon mer­
ingue on waxed paper, forming 
a ring. Bake in very slow oven, 
27!) degrees I'L. ono hour or until 
pale golden in'own nnd sol. Re- 
m()V(' carefully" fi’om waxed 
paper lo serving plaller. Fill 
will) glirzed slrawherrles. Midtes 
8 servings.
GLA/KD STRAWBERRIEK
1 t|uarl sti'iiwiierijes 
1 cup wilier 
1/3 cup waliM'
1 'cup sugar
3 lalilespoons c'ornslareh 
Combine I cup slrawhorrles, 
water and sugar tn saucepan. 
Bring to a boll and simmer. 13 
mlnules, Blend cornstai’ch and 
waler, add to berry mixiuro and 
cook. Hllrrlng, until Ihickencd, 
Strain nnd cool, Add whole lier- 
rlc.s and chill. Spoon Into centre 
of meringue ring, Garnish with 
additional berries If dcsied, Serve 
with whipped cream. Makes S 
servings.
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
. $ Cash 
You
Get






Above poymenfs cover everyfurngJ 
Cven $ Fo/imerHs /or in'beftveen. 
omounrs ore in proporfion. /Con.)
► Phone first and give us a few;simple J 
facts. Upon approval, come in to'si^ ',* 
and . pick, up' the cash. .WhetheVi you'.* 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce • 
montlily. payments and clean- up, bills• J 
throughpur Bill Consolidation Service, • 
phone ... write ! . ; or. come'in today/ *
loans $50 to $1200 or i -r
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTOI^ '
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES IVIANager ..
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loons mode lo residents of oil surrounding towns * Personal Finance. Company of Corigdi:; '.
T
Crrease cookietsheets. Preheat oven to 350°-(moderate). ;; 
Mix and sift twice 2\i c. once-sifted pastry flour. (6r, 
c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 2-tsps. Magic Baks:; 
ing Powder and tsp. salt. Cream H c. butter or marj. 
garine and gradually blend in Ij^ c. lightly-pa(;ked,' 
brown sugar; add 2 well-beaten eggs part at a time,;; 
beating well after each addition; mix in 'jq. tsp. vanilla . 
and % c. chopped pecans. Add flour mix- 
ture to creamed mixture part at a time,, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
Drop dough by spoonfuls, well apart, on 
prepared cookie sheets; flatten with the 
floured tines of a fork. Bake in predieatod 
oven 10 to 12 minutes. Remove from pan 





■Vitamin D la a substance need­
ed by the body In making use of 
calcium and pho.sphorous. It helps 
to prevent rlokels and aids In 
tho formation of .strong hones 
and teeth. Rrognant mothers nnd 
children from birth to the age 
of sixteen years require dally 





That's pot tho humor Ihnt'.'i 
grand for children; the brand 
Mike’s mother displayed Is.
To protect the public from im­
pure, adultornted or unclean 
food and drugs, or from false 
finims made for iho product, la­
bels on all packages must hear 
Iho name and address of the 
manufacturer nnd a true descrip­
tion of the contents. Contamin- 
atod, Impure or imlrulhfuUy la­
belled food or drugs should be 
reported to tho local food nnd 
drugs Inspector.
t.tfO
For rcij rcfrcilimenl all 
year 'round/ it'i Old, 
Style Beer, brewed 
fully/aged ilowly 




A small square of alum kept 
In the .sliver cheal' or drawer will 












Three cheers ifbr salads! iCool/refreshing answer to summertime meal planning problems. Safeway salutes 'erp with feature 
values on the things that go ,intp igood _^alad5. Crisp, bright vegetables, jfor example . . . andiluscious, ripe Fruits—'the‘‘pick 
of ;the,crops," here now-for your picking. Why not treat the family to ci summer *sdlcd tonight?
Firm Green Heads Gr66n C3bbs§C ,l4>fjii, SoUil orj^pn Heads






Local fBieild - Firm Green
2 fo, 15c
■‘Rich, Inillei’y. fine;in salads, • :35.s L2{for >29c
Green iPens slocui - iFuu ipod.s.......... ............. >Lb. 24
iNcW ^Potatoes Local • In Plinfilni ... .‘10 u,s 65c
No. 1 Imported, 10 pz. Tujses,.£achi
\Cledn and. Crisp
il^rge/ifiife; ifbr ing
iGuldcn ^Bunanas -Firm • 'Rtpe . 2;Ibs 39c
Seedless 'Grapes widto -Thomp.<|on, ( Sweet.... ... -Lb. 30c
Santa Rosa Plums ..!;i:;'Lb. 29c
Suhkist Qranges size 288s iln vPUofUm .Bag.s. ..(5 iiw 63 c
Mite Grapefruit Florida sos I j • . ■ }2 ,ibs 27c








(Brigade Fancy - Serve -in a .. 6iVi oz. ITini




MaZOla Od- nror salads 3.2 oz. Tin 82c
Tang Salad Dressing
Piedmont Mayonnaise 32 «z: dar SSc
french Dressing Mirage 
low Calorie Dressing
Garlic Dressing Mnani’s    . oz. nottie 49c
Ohve Oil .Berio -Italian .......i'........ 8 oz. Tin 33c
French Dressing LMiiani’s isoo 43c
Luncheon (Meat 12 ioz. lOblong Tin
^iji King Fancy . ... 20 oz. Tin
Town House 
dweet -Ol* Natural......... 48 oz. Tin
Pork & BOanS Tasle Tens, in Toinnh, Sauce, 15 m, 2 for -230
Groamottos ^lacaroni. ...... ....  .... H oz. nkif 42c
Graan Paas Tasie TeiiH, duoiee, AssL, 15 oz. iin 2 fur 27c
PinaappIO JuiCO Lalanl Hawaiian, 20 oz. Tin .... 2 for 29C
Spa§|hatti TunIo ToUn in Tomato Hanee, 15 oz, tin 21 fur 29C
IHSlailt MlUkO ^IuUch up in 12 (Huirl,4 .... . .H lib. PkiK .97«C
GhibkOII PIO8 Manor House, OnIcU Frozen , , K oz. pkK' 2BC
Sweet Mixed Pickles N«iieys 20!, oz. ,iar 49c
Margarine uoho ii..»nd .1 m.. i>k8-.. .... .......2 for 69e
Orange Cordial Nniiy c im, 25 oz. iiome 43c
Potato Chips Nulleys .................................. . 7 oz. pkp; '85C
AHentionI Only 1 More Week To -Go
There is only one more week left In the Kne,veln* 
pedia Promotion, (llieek your set to see llmt eaeli 
book Is pi'oiterl.v *printed. All volumes avkikible 
on riHinesljit .voiir slore.
Goes On Sale 'Thursda/,




‘What shoU we havE fordinner
on ahotdny? Why.a variety of dolicioua cold cute,of coureel 
There’s no worfi in fixing up.an appetizing platterfU). And her* 
at Safeway you'll And tho cold cuts a/ioays delightkilly froAh, tasty, 




illevon slieeil .... • iMIt.M.MtMKM
Lean nnd Meiily
Tenderized Whole or llnlf ....lb
Garlic Rings Meely Kensoned,
Wieners n.,.*i (i-i-iuy...........
33e Bologna ... . ...







Grade "A” Red..... .......
Loin
End ....
Moat Pricoi Effactive July 14-15-16
AIRWAY
A mild and mellow blend
N OR mil standingGrade “A" Red ..
Rich, aromatic flavour
1 lb. |,84 j 95^0 JeSC
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i
BOSS SMITH, flight dispatcher 
with Trans-Canada Air Lines in 
Montreal, has recently been elect 
ed national president of;the Jun­
ior- Chajnber of ^Commerce. Mr, 
Smyth has been extremely active 
■ in Jaycee affairs since he -joinec 
the organization and because o:' 
his keen interest and W9rk in the 
International Chamber, was 
awarded the 37th Life Senator- 
ship in 1951. Mr. Smyth has hold 
many important posts with the 





UBC Offers $500 
Opera, Theatre 
Scholarships
Scholarships amount i n g to 
15500 for students of the Summer 
School of the Opera and Sum­
mer School of the Theatre have 
been presented to the University 
of British Columbia, Dean Wal­
ter H. Gage, chairman of the 
Scholarships Committee, an­
nounced last week.
Donors of the fund arc the 
Vancouver F estival 'Society, 
which plan to hold an Arts Festi­
val in Vancouver in 19.58;
■ Auditions for the Scholarships 
for the Summer School of the 
Opera vyere held last Monday at 
Brock Hall on the UBC campus.
Members of the.auditions com­
mittee were Miss Dorothy Som­
erset, Nicholas Goldschmidt, Rob­
ert Gill, and Malcolm King, chair­
man of, the Festival Society.
This is the first time the Uni­
versity has been able to offer 
training and practical experience 
in the field of opera to Canadian 
, singers.
Further information may be 
^obtained from the Extension De­
partment, UBC.
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SUMMERLAND — While the 
Summerland Horticultural' Soci­
ety’s annual Rose ShoW used to 
be held in the Anglican parish 
hall, in the la^t few years it has 
grown greatly and is now dis­
played in the' High School audi­
torium. With the Society’s unh 
form containers and table cov­
erings a suitable background for 
flowers is given. .
In the fragrant and colorful 
show last week Ken McKay, 
Naramata, a, member of the 
Summerland organization for 
years, topped the prize winners 
by taking six firsts in the nine 
classes and winning two seconds.
Other winning entrants were 
as follows: Wm. Snow,, two 
firsts; Mrs. W. F. Ward, second 
n these classes; Mrs. W. H. B. 
Munn, three second prizes; Wm. 
Show, Miss Doreen 'Tait, Major 
K. C. Tailour, Peachland, a sec­
ond each.
J. N. Kennedy, Naramata, lied 
with-Mrs. W. F. Ward, in being 
awarded thirds, and F. Topham, 
Peachland, and Mr. Snow were 
given third prizes also.
Roses were shown by exbil)i. 
tors from Peachland, Penticton, 




.VOU'RE \ AND I'M ABOUT/ 60 LET'S STOP 
NO MOfte , k \ AS TIRED OF 
GODDESS i THE ACT AS
VDU ARE OF 
TOURS-
1W8 2y wai Ina. T. M. tUg. U« 8, f rt 4^%
By V. T. MAMItlN
BLUEBIRD NOTES
Dr.FloraBair 
At Osteopathic , 
iGomrentiohlnlA r
tU A Penticton doctor, Dr.,; Floj:a 
rjBairr, 461 Martin street,* has-been 
selected as a member of the 
House of Delegates to the Amer­
ican Osteopathic Association, 
which is holding its 59th annual 
convention in the Biltmore and 
Statler Hotels ih Los Angeles 
July 5 through 24. -
The 128 members of the House 
of Delegates are the policy-mkk- 
ing body of the association, the 
delegates being chosen by their 
state, provincial or territorial so 
• cieties to i’epre.scnt them at the 
annual meeting of the interna­
tional organization of the osteo 
pathic profession. The house 
opens its sessions July 17.
Dr. Barr will repro.sent the 
British Columbia Osteopathic 
Association.
The'20-day convention, consist 
ing bf the Instruction Courses 
July 5 through 17 and teaching 
sessions July 18 through 24 has 
attracted moro than 3,000 ostoo 
pathic physicians trom through 
out the U.S. and Canada.
The Quarterly Meeting of the 
CARS Penticton Branch met in 
the Prince Charles Hotel on July 
7, Andy Bennie presiding. The 
guest speaker was Miss Eleanor 
Bradley, of the society’s social 
service staff. Miss Bradley has 
been visiting valley branches, 
and conferring with members of 
the government social service to 
ensure the welfare of arthritis 
sufferers.
Branch treasurer Miss Adel­
aide Evans reported the sum of 
$3182.45 received to date from 
the United Welfare Appeal. This 
is very satisfactory. More will 
be forthcoming, and in addition 
there will be the proceeds of 
campaigns in outlying parts of 
this district ■ also served by 
CARS. Representatives from 
Summerland who were at the 
meeting announced . their plans 
for canvassing were in order.
Miss Anne Houlton,; physio 
therapist replacing Miss Gibson, 
reported 72 patients treated diir-
...WHO'D LIKE TO
WOULDN'TXKNOW WHAT WAS [ ER,AH.., 
KNOW IF I TOLD \ 60 SPECIAL V I 
YOU, BUT I'M HERE 1 ABOUT HELEN 
IN THE INTEREST J OF TROY AS TO
START A TEN / k r* ift] 
YEARS’WAR! ' v ^
OH, DON'T BOTHER 
TELLING ME...I KNOW 
IT'S NOT REALLY 
YOU AT ALL...n"5 
THE MEN...JUST A 
CUT MORE STUPID 
THAN USUAL.^
ing June, with a total of 252 
visits.
Mrs. J. K. Anderson' reported 
that the driving service had been 
discontinued, for two months 
This service has beeh maintain 
ed now for more than three 
yeai’s,’ and the branch feels very 
grateful to the various women 
groups, and a few individuals 
men, who have made themselves 
responsible for this work.
Mrs. O. B. Murray gave an 
outline of the" weaving project 
recently begun by the women’s 
auxiliary. Taught by Mrs. Gor­
don Ritchie of - Summerland, 
they are now themselves teach­
ing patients. The first loom had 
been made and given to the so­
ciety by Mr. Murray.. Five oth­
ers had been made by John Scott. 
Jack Riley had donated the ne­
cessary warping-boardjs. 'This is 
the start of a program bf occu­
pational therapy which is hoped 
\vill be of benefit to housebound 
sufferers from arthritis.
Acne is an embarrassing .skin 
trouble that often affects young 
adults and teenagers. It is wise 
to consult a doctor about this 
condition, which may require 
treatment. It helps if the skin is 
kept dean with mild soap and 
water, and rich desserts and pas 







. Cartoon*. ‘ -
V:
PEACHLAND
The Bnptisl. Church Bible 
School cominoiiced on July 4 un 
dor tlie flirocloi’fihipof Mp. Hill 
moi’i stufk'iit t/iinlster, n.sslHln( 
by MIhh Miignii Wniiiei's, who Is 
the guc.sl tif Miss Aiidry Sc'lgrlsl 
A fairly large cla.ss Is In attom 
anco,
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr, and Mrs. N«'ll Will aiu 
family have rnfurnerl from Van 
couvor.
Hoh. WiKJ Kiifnan 
Speaks At Keteiheos
KEREMfcOS—In addressing a 
well-attended meeting here on 
riday evening, the Hon. W. K. 
Kiernan, provincial, minister of 
agriculture, stressed the rapidly 
expanding industrial progress , of 
the province and the resulting in- 
erbase in population, and the 
)enefit of both to those engaged 
n agriculture, in that they es­
tablished close at hand, markets 
for primary products.
Dealing with the necessity of 
providing access to various parts 
of the province including the fast 
developing north, the minister 
spoke of the feasibility of the 
construction of bridges under the 
Toll Bridge Authority,' because of 
the latter’s practical approach to 
building problems. Mr. Kiernan 
reiterated faith In tho potential­
ities of the PGE and said that ho 
had every reason to believe that 
the natural gas pipeline would 
bo built, and that tho govern­
ment was in favor of the export­
ing of gas a.s I hero would not be 
sufficient con.sumptlon in iho 
province to build the pipeline 
without exporting.
Prior lo the Mlnl.slor addr<'.ss- 
Ing the meeting, Prank Richlor, 
MLA, spoke lo those pre.sent on 
the loss obvious of the work of 
govornmonl, Including am«)ng 
olliei's Ihe administration of 
hoallh and wolhire, pensions, es- 
lalos; Iho tnifinhor roforrod lo 
Iho many and varlotl duties of 
Iho noparlmotils of .lusileo and 
Agrioullui'o, as some of Iho loss 
oonsplouous, yoi novor-lho-loss 
onlalllng much limo and money.
Keremeos Notes
V - - ' • /
KEREMEOS-^jMr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke, accompanied by “Tug” 
Wilson of Princeton, left on Fri­
day for Calgary, where they are 
attending the Stampede and lat 
er will visit Edmonton.
♦ ♦ JP
Miss E. P. ’ Nelson and her 
aunt, Miss J. Dugdale, returned 
over tho weekend following a 
week's holiday at the coast. Al­
lan Cory of Vancouver was in 
charge of, Scott’s Pharmacy in 
the absence of Miss Nelson.
If *11' >(»
, E. A. RamSay, local postmas-’] 
ter, is on throp weeks’ vacation. 
In his absence Miss Gwen Me- 
Gunigle i,s assisting Miss Freda 
Lkldlcoat.
Hon. and Mrs. W. K. Kiernan 
are guc.sis of Frank Richter, 
MLA, and Mrs. Ilichlcr.
NO FINER WHISKY 
is made IN CANADA
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THE WORID'S GREAT WHISKIES
This odvortltemfint ft not pubtlihed or diiployod by .tho 
Liquor Control bparqt or tho Governmon) of brU'oh ColumbSca^
Miss .fane Corbett of KalodenI 
and Miss D. Beldam of Oliver 
are opoi'ating the Cathedral] 
Lakes fishing ro-sort during the] 
summer montlis.
•(< Hi •
R. P. Wali'od, general manager 
of n.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., Und| 
R.C. l'’ruil Processors, Lid, ad- 
dres.sed !i meet lug of Iho Kero- 
meoH-Ci’iwslon l.n('al, BCFGA 
liere on Friday ev(mlng, Spea 
ing lo a eaiiacily group of intoi'- 
esled growers, Mr, Walrod dealt 
speelfically with mailers of para- 
mouul impoiiauco lo those en­
gaged iii Ihe business of gi'owlng 
frull regai'diug llie packing and 
selling (d' fruit and fruit pro- 
duels. 'I’hose pi'(«seut felt lhal 
llie nKS'llng IohI l)e('n mure Ilian 
W(U’lli Willie. J. IL M. Clai'ke |)ro- 
sided,
Dair' Evans lias received offi­
cial apiiolntmenl as assistant 
governiiieiil frull Inspeelor for]
Ihe KerenieosCawsloii area.♦ * ♦
(iovi'i'iimeiil ro.id macliluery 
lias h(;en movisl away following 
llie eomplellon of a stoekplln of 
road mix for fuliiro use in pateli- 
Ing and repair of roads. Sltual- 
pfi at llie lop of Iho town li 
some of this nialerial Is being 
used to surface llie roadwork al 
vvhal was lierctofore known as 
tho "underpass" west of Modloy. 
This is possible heiaiuso of Iho 
eoHsalinn of trains on the GNR 
right-of-way west of Keremeos 
nnd tho removal of stool by tho 
company.
America lends all other coun­
tries In tho numlior of tourists 
visiting Berlin. In 1954 there 
WU.S iiu lucioajfiij o£ 30 purcuut 
over the previous year.
refines out
pasnlinfi GASOLINE
New 1955 9ft Baselines
»$tt*4*tU**t*»*t4»4*44»»4»»»M*t»»t«***4*f»M****»»*******—***H**H*^H*H4HH*0t
B-A PLEDGE
Wn AT n-A MAKE TIIIIl PltOMISH TO Tl II' M( vn IRING PimMGj' 
wn WILL NOT PimivHT A .SINUM! COMPHTlTOIt NO. NOT A’ 
SINGLE ONE—TO OI'l'Ell GASOLINES SUPEUIOR TO OUIl NEW 
1955 B-A 88 AND OR.
IT 18 Oim BINCHHE BlILUil' THAT NEW 1055 B-A 8R AND 08 
ARE THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA 'lODAV, AND. NO 
MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR BAY WE WILL KE.EP THEM 
THE PINE8T-1N POWER, IN riiREORMANGE. IN ENGINE 
PROTECTION.
IT 13 ALSO OUR BELlEr THAT YOU CANT BUY A BETTER 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL..
THIS IB NOT A BOART, NOT A CLAIM. IT IB A PI.,EDGE 
TO YOU, THE CANADIAN MOTORIB'r-A PLEDGE, BACKED 
BY THE RESOIIROEB-AND TIIE INTEGRITY-OE TIIE, BRITISH 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITEIX
Your engine gets the full advantage of high octane power when you use NEW 
1955 B-A 88 or 98 gasolines. The “Dirty-Burning Tail-End” of gfuiolinc—the purl 
that; damages your engine has been refined out by B-A. Tlic result: a “clean 
burning” gasoline that glvca you thousands of extra miles of full engine power— 
with less engine went I
Stop in at tlic sign of the Big B-A today I Fill up with NEW 1955 B-A 88 or 9f 




TKE BRITiSK AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITED
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Ui-ii)()ittlily reports of the'
. Siininierland E x p c rimental 
^ station is prepared by var­
ious depair tineutal heads to 
ke«?p {frowers informed of 
tlie' work a'nd various find­
ings concerning the fruit in­
dustry. The report, for May 
and June, is published in full 
by Tlie llenild in the belief 
timt the information is of in­
terest and value to orchard- 
ists (liroughout tlie Okan­
agan.
GE]NEKAL (T. II. Anstey)
Tlie season remains two to 
tliree weeks late with minimum 
lempenilurcs remaining below 40 
degrees F. lor each week up to 
June 8.' Temperatures for the 
second and third weeks in Juno 
rose with a maximum of 90 de­
grees F. in the third week. Since 
llien, the we.ather has deteriorat 
ed with moderate precipitation.
In addition lo the usual grow 
er and industrial visitors to the 
Station, several re.seanfh men 
from outside tho pi-ovineo have 
visited during the past two 
months. 'I'hese include Mr. L. W. 
Miller. Deiiartmont of Agricul­
ture, Tasmania: Mr. I. L. Non- 
necke, Experimental S t a t i o n. 
Lethbridge, Alta.; Mr. C. E. Ste.
M a r i o. Experimental Station, 
L'Assomptioni P.Q.; Dr. A. W. S. 
Hunter, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa; Mr. C. A. Eaves, 
Experimental Station, Frederic­
ton, N.B.
rercentiige Fruit Set in Apricots, 
reaches and Cherries Necessary 
lo Provide a Full Crop (S. W.
porritt).
Knowledge of percentage of 
fruit .set required to give a full 
crop is useful to the fruit grow­
er who practises some form of 
blossom thinning as well as to 
the investigators carrying out 
thinning experiments. In addi­
tion, this information is required 
for accurate prediction of crop 
following frost damage to blos­
som or fruit buds.
During the past two years nu­
merous blossom and fruit sets 
have been made on apricot, 
peach' and cherry trees. From 
the work done thus far, the fol­
lowing general observations have 
been mado. On trees carrying a 
well distributed, heavy bloom, a 
full crop will result if about 20 
percent of the apricot blossoms, 
20-25 percent* of. the cherry and 
15 percent of the peach blo.ssoms 
set fritit. These figures are^^b- 
jecFfo^’sqme'^'ffib^ 
specific varieties and location on 
the tree, but may be considered 
applicable as a general guide.
Where blossom thinning of 
peaches or apricots is carried out 
by some manual or mechanical 
means it is important to note 
that not all the remaining blos­
soms will set fruit
Extensive counts made in 19.53 
showed that after blossom thin­
ning only 45 percent of the re­
maining apricot and 75 percent 
of tlie remaining peach blos­
soms .set fruit. It is acknowledg­
ed that a considerable number of 
flowers may havo failed . to set 
as a result of in,jury during the 
thinning operation. Where blos­
som buds are killed during the 
' winter it is probable that a con­
siderably higher percent set 
would result from the remaining 
flowers.
N-l Naphtliyl Phlhalamlc Acid as 
a lllossoin Tliiniiing Agent for 
Poaclies and Pears (D. V. Fish­
er)
Tills .sea.son a selective pre-em­
ergence herbicide known as Al- 
aiiapl conlaining 90 percent by 
weight of N-L-Naphthyl phthal- 
^ anile acid wa.s tried as a blossom 
Ihiiiiiing agent fon peaches and 
pear.s
'I'lie material was applied at 
full bloom lo Veteran peaches
the rate^ of 1.2. gallons per, tree 
and using 800, 1200 and 2000 
parts per million of the .chemical. 
Intermittent rail fell for a per­
iod of 10 days after time of ap­
plication and yet no symptoms 
of leaf injury are apparent at 
the present time which is 42 days 
after full bloom. The set of 
fruit on check trees is so heavy 
that 1.5 hours are required per 
tree to thin, whereas thinning of 
ihe sprayed trees can be complet­
ed in not more than 10 minutes. 
There does not seem to be much 
difference in effect between the 
three concentrations, ' all of 
which caused slight to moderate 
overthilining. The diffulty can 
likely be overcome in future 
work by use of lower concentra­
tions. The Important feature 
ibout this material is that it 
■ hlns. peaches and does so with 
out leaf damage.
The story is different with 
liears where Alanap-1 was ,ap- 
pUed to the Bartlett variety with 
a concentrate sprayer at full 
bloom at concentrations of 1000, 
1.500 and 2000 parts per million. 
Tliese strengths proved far too 
high with the result that the 
trees were almost completely de­
foliated and almost all the fruit 
removed. New leaves now form­
ing indicate the trees will show 
good recovery;
Ringing Can Shorten the Fruit­
less Period in Apple Seedlings 
(K. Lapins).
Bark ringing, as a means of 
inducing earlier bearing, was 
tested in apple seedlings in 1953 
and 1954. When ringed; the 
seedlings were in their eighth 
year from seed. Further, scipris 
of the Spartan .variety, .vyere 
grafted onto a number of seed­
lings, with the intention of . iri-- 
troducing flowering substanqes 
from' the older varietyV into the 
seedlings. Comjparable trees, 
were left unringed as. a: phecki, 
The ringing was’ done in June, 
the effect of it was evaluated in 
May next .year, by counting the 
blossom trusses per free/. Tlje 
results are condensed in ..the fol­
lowing tablq: :
1953 Experiment :
Eiinge'd .. . .,
. Trees-Check
Number of trees : uh- ,; ■ - .
der experiment 116 -119 
Number of trees.- with :: i i
blossom .40 ; , T
Percentage of- trees' •/ ’ V
• with blossom. 34;5;..0.9 
Number''?'bf' l^feljblc>s-:''(i 
’ som trusses ‘..11.— 2768- IW 
Nurnber , of blossom- • . ■ - 
trusses, fier bibs--;; ■ ' 
somiirig trbe ..—i..;..! ' 69 :100
1954 Experiitbeht / T 
Ringed, Gi*aft^;::: .’ '
.Trres-Trees’CKeck 
N u m be r. of' . '
ment). Ringing effect lasted for] 
one year only, and the trees I 
which did not respond to the. 
first ringing could be treated 
again. Since the operation takes 
only one to two minutes per 
tree, bark ringing can be con­
sidered jis a practical measure 
of shortening the juvenile phase 
in apple seedlings. Giafting of 
scions of a variety onto the 
seedlings did not have a positive I 
effect on formation of fruit buds 
in the seedlings. The apparent] 
negative effect in the 1954 ex­
periment could be partly" attri­
buted to the fact that in the I 
grafting operation, a portion of 
the terminal shoot of the central 
leader of the seedling was cut] 
off, and this part usually pro­
duces the first blossoms.
Vacuum Method for Frozen Ap­
ples (F. E. Atkinson).
The accepted method of pre­
paring apple flesli for freezing j 
up to the present has been to I 
soak the prepared apple pieces 
for 25-30 seconds In solutions |
PHONE 4068 FOB FREE DELIVERY 
This adyeirjjsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Conti ol Board or the Government of British Ooltunbia.
See it here—NOW!
W KIND OF POWER MOWER 
VACUUM CLEANS ” LAWNS
m> ,-.y%
metabisulphite 
quires considerable control in or­
der to obtain a uniform sulphur 
dioxide content in the prepared 
apple, and has the added disad­
vantage of causing corrosion in 
the bake ovens. It is reported 
that the bake ovens In which 
S02 prepared apples have been 
used continuously have burned 
out from corrosion in three 
years.
In order to overcome these dis­
advantages an experiment was
MAibE^N;VOYA(iE'NEXT SPRING: Huntl.eds of w-orkoKs, repro.seiitiiig dozens of




quayside.'f Of-mbdern design, the vessel vvill carry 1,050 pa.ssengers on her North 
Atlantic between Liverpool and Montreal.
Beavers are usually gentle to 
wfU'cl human beings. Even if 
handled they are likely to use 
flailing tails ralh'of than chisel­
like teeth in self-defcn.so.
Wash ■ ybiir'fine .china soon
urn method of preparing apple
used for pie fillings I into, the surface Oftissue as ■design.
and solid pack.apples would be pgj.iiYj0j\^aI,.onb..for Sum- 
suitable for apples for freezing, merland and'^ohe .for Ekst- Kel-, 
This experiment has prpyedovvn&BbtlflufUize'usjed^autbmo- 
quite, satisfactory and the result-IbQe rearrehdiWeemblibs'vvith five 
ing product was of such good ’ foot LdbladeS^i^^fechedv T>ne; is 
quality that commercial men wheelr^fcouhted -/on’ a .'u
axle ‘-b-h'fi' the’^-bthbr r is : nbwer-lift
• 52;3 T8;9; 37.3
37l4
trees ■ under
experiment 189 ' . 74;
N u m b e r of • , ;
■ trees with .,(! ' „
blossom ?. 99’'' 14 22
Percentage of . 
trees with 
blossom
Number of ■ ' ,
total bios- , , y 
som trusses 21,157'' i89l 




tree ....... 214 135 169
The figures indicate that bark 
ringing may shorten the fruit 
less or juvenile phAse in’ apple 
seedlings for one to two years 
The effect of ringing Was most 
pronounced if the ringing was 
done a year or two before the 
natural breaking of the juvenile 
phase (1953 experiment). Ring 
Ing had no effect in very young 
.seedlings and th6 effect was 
partly obscured in seedlings 
which had naturally attained the
l  ‘-hiiia t e' -tittxer i^ P9  ̂
mounted; SqyeralMlmitaF iriovyers 
are
An.otheF’iti^e -has 'ph'extertsio 
of th^ power HaM-cifsvsbaft ter­
minating^ ih '.V ]*beji(’ p.tdleys; Pow­
er is ■ .trah&iT^e|;vtqi4;^q > four- 
foot 'biadesi^-b^^h:"^ ; 90 
degreesV''T^v,o^'^ypf|^i5;;nia-? 
chinesai^’-Ke/h^tii f /ibr®® 
tinies' thq^Nihre^h:; Syith-/^ h® 
could chitenrbar





M. D. I. Mackenzie








If you wish to moke an appointmortt pletssb 
leave the suitable time at the diesk of the 
Three Gables Hotel.
thought that a premium price 
could b®: obtained for apples pre­
pared in this manlier.
.^pple Sectors Canned In Syrup 
.(C, ,G. Strachan)
..Three years ago the Labora­
tory developed a satisfactory pro­
cedure for canning apple slices 
or sectors in syrup for dessert, 
jurposes. Recently a commercial 
papker expressed interest ia this 
product. Further tests haye been 
nade of syrup packed apples us- 
mgy the Newtown yariety., • =
’ .It waS^thought'^ffi if the .ap­
ple were in cubes with a few rph 
dyed cherries present, the prod­
uct would be: niore striking. Cub- 
;hg, apples was found to be jm- 
sractical because . of . the exten­
sive, waste. Four or. five: red cher­
ries per can did add . attractive- 
rie’ss. The addition of a few cloves 
alsb-^ markedly improved the fla 
vor. '
-The packing procedure finally 
hdohted was, as -follows:. the' ap 
plds :Werh prepared in the usual 
manner and sectored into pieces 
iiailf-ah-inch to five-eighths in 
thickhess. The apple sectors were 
placed in a vacuum chamber for 
fly'e minutes .at a vacuum’of ,25 
28' inches.' The vacuunj was re 
leased with steam for two min 
utes. The sectors were then filled 
into 20 bz. plain cans (approxi 
mately 14 oz. of fruit per can) 
Five cloves and four erythroslne 
syrup and the containers ex 
hausted to 160 degrees F. and 
cooked for 10 minutes in boiling 
water and followed immediately 
by water cooling.
Dairy Cattle IJ. E. Mlltimore)
. The bloat study, which has 
been in progress for the past two 
years, has not progressed this 
season. Cool weather is consider­
ed as the main reason for the low 
incidence of bloat on this station.
The Pacific Unit of the Animal 
Pathology Division has reported 
ono positive diagnosis of Vtbro 
foetus In tho Summerland herd. 
Further to.sls arc being conduct­
ed. Veterinary advice assures that 
adequate control.and relief mou- 
HUrcH are available for this ster­
ility and abortion problem.
An analysis of tho blond and 
plasma copper content of the fe­
males In Iho herd shows a wide 
varltillnn hot ween ajiimnls. How­
ever, tho copper content ranged 
well above a deficiency level, 
There is no apparent explanation 
for Iho marked variation.
Orchard Mowing Fj|ulpin«nt 
{J, L. Mtison)
.Soil manngomont In the or­
chards of tho Okanagan Is Im­
proving rapidly as a result of tho 
70 percent changeover from fur­
row to sprinkler irrigation since 
lp47.
Orchard floors have boon 
smoothed nnd lush crops, natural 
or seoflod, thrlyo In tho Improved 
soli moisture conditions, If those 
cover crops are allowed to grow 
unchecked, thoro Is difficulty In 
moving and working in tho or­
chard. At first, ciittor-bnr mow­
ers wore used to keep down tho 
growth but frequent hand clear­
ing of old cuttings from tho cut- 
tor-bar was necessary and much 
time was lost.
In the last year or two, rotary 
mowers have appeared. Almost 
all of those used in the Okonngnn 
are home mado nnd many differ- 
ent designs havo arisen.
Two have been made by Ex-







* WENATCHEE — The national 
peach crop now is estimated at
45.739.000 bushels, far below the 
average due to severe freezes 
this spring in the South and Mid­
west.
,M. J. Dorsey, secretary of the 
National Peach Council, said the 
California cling peach ])roductinn 
will be about 20,000,000 bushels 
of the national total. This leaves
25.739.000 in the freestone crop. 
Dorsey said also that 10 per- j
cent of the'newly set-out trees in 
Alabama will also die due to the! 
freeze. North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Georgia are out of 
commercial production tliis sea­
son, and up to 50 percent of the 
young; trees : in Georgia have 
bepn lpst. /Illinois; Missouri and 
Kehtucky' ..crops are; a complete 
l0SS.V.'/^'y';'': -- 
■>'in the.:.:'Western stales, liowov- 
le^XJfuUii^qp/isvimp^ wi'h 
Soufhl^XCalifornia;^' Utali and 
Idaho suffering Tittle damage, 
i/'Fred Westberg, manager 
the', 'Washihgtb'h State. Fruit Com- 
missjqn,forecast .a T.,500,000-bush- 
ei - crop in . the state, and noted 
that it will'be harvested 10 days 
;to two-weeks later than usual.
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Exelusive "Wind-Tunnel 
Vacuum Action* * Does It I.
Oniy$10$l.95
18” Duo Trim Rotary 
Mower — $11.00 .Down
east
Ends raking! Chops both clippings and leaves into
fine mulch that iniproves your lawn.
Ends hand trimming! Cuts right up to fences and other 
obstacles. '
Ends "U-Turns”! Reviereible handle saves time. To 
reverse direction, just reverse handle!
HAVE A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION!
We have'the new Duo-Trim Power Mower ^. 
/just right for your lawn. 18 or 21-inch : 
size, rotary or reel. Best ^‘buys" made by 
the makers of famous Duo-Therm Home 
Haters and'Water Hoatera,,
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
-T ■; .-'V-i
• V -'0-i * f-'v-.-v'-.t F V i
• •• isyour J
BEAUTY + SIZE PERFORMANCE ^ PRICE
7Zl
m VALUE
SAei ytor D«dg«-Ds Solo daclor (or o 
DinHUfABiB USID CAR
Dodge gfvea you mere beauf/. Tho Blim, 
trim, taut linos of its Motion-Doaim for 
Tlio Forward I.k)o1c pay off in prldo of 
ownership, koop rosalo value high. Por- 
fcttlly matchod Dodgo interior colouro, 
nro moro oyo-appoallng and faaiiion-dghi 
tlian ovoK,
Dodge gfvea you greafer tlxe. Dodge Is
a font longer than ono competitor,' Nino 
inches longer than another. Dodge length 
onhnnecs its low, road-hugging appear* 
nneo. Intoriorii afford real oirotoh* 
out apace.
Dodge glvM you floor performonce. Tost 
tho Hmoothnoss nnd quietness of tho 
thrifty Dodgo 6. Or try tho groat now V« 8 
engine. For incronsod officioncy and 
economy, it combines .short-stroko design 
with oxclusivo dome-shaped combustion 
i^ambora,
fot Dodgo li prhod with tho foweit. All
this big-oar beauty, size, performance 
con bo yours at far loss than you miglit 
oXpoct. Your Dodgo-DoSolo dealer ia 
ready to make it worth your wlulo to 
deal todayl
GOME IN OB CALL, LET DODGE PROVE ITS WORTH WITH A DEMONSTRATION DRIVEI
187 Nandmo Phone
2839
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Fi'od G. Pye, well 
known owner an(l,op< 
craior of Pye & Hill- 
yard’s came to ,Pen- 
iicton in 1034, and be­
sides taking an active 
interest in comnniii- 
ity work, bis efforts 
' during -tlie, past 21 
years have; also re- 
. : suited ,in the biiildiiijn; 
u|> «)f a solid snccess- 
fur ,business wliich 
“ lias (become a lioiise- 
- iiold word in Pentlc- 








21 years have seen imariy cbang^ rhi :Penticitdn; and il^e & .Hillyard have kept 
pa<^!e tin .the expansiph- of ■the. ptore>.faI%>ry;. and ;warehoiise. Tlie ({iiality of 
the .meritdiaiidise-and'-ser.vi^vremainVnnchaiiped . . . the: best possible. 'Pic­
tured above is tlie present-popiiiaiVMeii’.s’W,ear’Store at 828 Main St.
Pictured in the^ factory at 319 Kobinsop Street (directly beiiind tlie Main St. store) 
IS thp,staff ol tlie Pye & lliltyard manufaeturiiip division. From left to rluht they 
are Briiiio Hannan, Venetian Blinds; Bay Preston,jSiipervisor; PlivHis Colombe.
; ‘Pacliine operator; Jay Colombe, cutter and 
layout man; Cliff Rouphton, outside repre­
sentative. 'I'be Mahiifactiirinp Division of 
Pye & Hillyard- provides important indus­
try in Peiitletonj. maiiufacturin.tv uwninps, 
•Vehetian blinds, canvas’ and leather g'oods, 
^te. „7 ■ 7-
; 7 Oddv|ifiiasv.plastic /and wool plaid Hand Bags.' 
j' To,vlCletf^ Sale Price ....................
'K', : t''” ' '' '' ' ' ,
' A’■ hlce.'xdssorlm,^^^^ Hand (Bags ipclud-
■ : ipo ','';Reg9^^ Anniversary Sale
.. Bieller qudlitvo^ Leather. Reg-^
V ulpr to.AnriiyersaryjSale Price t.__ .
Fide 'cotton briefs,'iIFmII (iela 
250 Cotton T Shirls, nylon: .pl«9 qIosHc ,|n logs Jo ifis-
neck. Colors white, blue :
and grey, all size. Reg. 7^^ ;^ip|o iPrlee . ...
1,25. Anniversary Sale . ’ Cotton Vests to match.
* Anniversary
.Sale .Price .......
Men's Short Sleeve Seersucker 'Shirts In .plain 4hades .or 
assorted fancy patterns. No ironing heed* “
ed. Just the thing for that holiday trip. m
Regular to 2.95, Anniversary Sal.e Priep...
Pino spun .rpyon, tropic wear sport shirls with 
,Iho'now tri-way ..collar in the ilatest plain 
shades and ifancy,patterns, All sizes. Reg­
ular to 4,95. tAnniyersdly'Sale Price .............
Meti^ ' dliye : clr^ ..cotfon drill 
>yoij|cr.j pants, Ifplly sanforized.. 





(MitnKMpng sleeve cotton Work 
(.•■Sii|rti|''-':'.;Bli4e;j’or .navy. ^ExtrO' 
.."ySpeif^l J Regular 
• (:i1>9;^^i^niyersaiy
; iSdl<i;hWce,' V....V.........
. .. ,v,>- ,.tvi'i , .
•,e • e e e e s
'Men's .cotton‘ drill; ,or . medium 
weight doeskin work shirts. An 
.oiitstapdlitg value.
All/sizes: ypeg.' to 3.25 
Anniversary Sale ..../.
Men's medium weight wool or
cotton merino work
socks: Anniversary
Sale Price ................ WW
Two for .. .. 1.25
3 Lb. Wool .All Grey.
Regular Jo 1.25. f JjiQ
Anniversary Sale ...... mnev
Two lor. . 1.50
Men's Nylon ;Bien.ded Cdbardin(^^ 
in tile latest shad^os of biOe^ gpeVr fawn 
and brown: piecited frqnt,; 
zipper fly. Reg. id WS-;'
Anniversary Sale Price ’
teffteesssttfeeee
(Men's made to measure 
•Suits by Lord Raleigh. 
Order np.w antJ save. 
Regular price to 75.00. 
For -our Anniversary Sale
;D.ue to the Great Reduction in the above 
goods we cannot allnw.refunds or 
exchange^'
A large selection of odd 
sizes & discontinued lines 




Men^s good quality fur fe|t 
hats in greys, blues and 
browns. Regular 3.95.
Anniversary Sale Price —
2-98
BOYS’ BRim
Pino Cotton Brlefi, olastlc waUt, 
All sizes,
Anniversary Solo Price ................
BOYS’ SHIRTS
Odd lines and sizes of Boys 
Sport Shirls, Regular to 2.95, 
Anniversary Sale Price .................
BOYS’T SHIRTS
A wide assortment of Boys T Shirts In 
Plains, Stripes or Fancy Patferns. AIIa 
Regular to 1.79.
Anniversary Sale Price....... .......... vwv
COTTON SWEATIRS
10 only Boys' Cotton Sweaters.
Long sleeves, assorted plaids. 
Anniversary Sale Price ............... ■ w
MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED HERE ARE ON SALE 
AT ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES








I|  .. JI'"—i— ... ^ ^^
»»
f’ V.
JUST PACKED! MADE WITH FINEST QUALITY WHOLE FRUIT 
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR FLAVOUR PERFECTION
NAI^B
24 oz. Glass Jar
Martha Laine 




son on the handling of the big rriptorcycles of the Army 
Ditpatch Ridbrs. Pte; Roger' Gharbohneau of Sherbroohie, 
Que., was a popular man during dependents day at thb 
1st Canadian Infantry Brigade in Germany. The wiy^ ~ 
and families of the.soldiers visited them while oh manpei^r 
vers in the area ar6nud;Sehnelager. Thb two children on 
the right are Claude Dupras and Yvon Laliberte, both o| 
Quebec City.
Canada 1st Grade 
All Brands ..............
Quartet
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Ghambers 
with daughter Karen, of Long- 
Beach, California, are visiting'an,' 
Naramata at the horfte 'of Mrs. 
Chambers’ parents,'Mr. and Mrs.' 
William Bailey. They arrived 
-hei’e last week to attend the fun­
eral of Mrs. Chambers’ grand­











Jim Brbwni of Calgary,- who 
was enroute to .a .Vancouver visit, 
spent the / weekend,; in 'Nararnata 
with his aunt and' :c6usih; Mrs. 
C. Canapbell and Mi’s^ ^
■Andless. . ■. ■-'.■■U’'
Delnor




Nabob .16 oz. BoHle 35c





Sun-Rype - Clear, 20 oz. Tin .............
ORANGE JUICE










R^d Brand ................... ..........LB.
Grade A
Government Inspected ....................... LB.
dimmer SAVSA6E
Governmont Inspocted .........................................................  Lb.
GARLIC RINGS
For Summer Snacks     ......................................  Lb.
HEAD CHEESE
Ul^ilon Brand ..................... ;.................... .............................  Lb.
SIDE BACON








Pkis ..... ....... ...................... .............................. I for IlC
PARAWAX
Pound Pkt .......................................    luu
Granulated .......... ....... ...................  25 Lb. Bag SaiHi




Muffeti - 9 oz. Pkl ....... ....... ..................... «• for ulv
PUFFEDWHEAT 91,
CORN FLAKES 9 aq,
Kelloggs - 12 oz. Pkt .............................. ...... £1 for 4mv
ASSORTED.
FRUIT BARS
’1^ ' H A'Hk A ' 'Ai'H
PINEAPPLE JAM SANDWICH
16 oz: Cello Bags 
YOUR CHOICE .. EACH
More than -SidO-;attended 
Sunday morning, church services 
at the i Leadership ,^' T 
School’s’ outdoor; chapel f adjoin­
ing stheschQql/’ph’tHei;shpres of 
Lal^..:..lOKanag^^4^ihibng 1 th^ 
many ; distingiiisKed': visitors a p^- 
ticip’atihg f in; prfe^eritiHg - the ^efc} 
vices during' the [rni^nih 
again in the evening'. '-were' Rev. 
;Bernard Knipe, Shawhigan ^ Lake; 
;Rev, Rit Brown; EUgsttiqre.; Un­
ited Church, '.V^couver; Rev^^-L. 
Sieber, Prince Rupert ;■ Rey. C. M.■ 
Stewart, Shaughnespy Jf IleigHts 
United Church, Vancouver; ,Rby. 
'Franck Patterson, North. Vancou- 
yer,' and Rev.' Nelson' -Mercer,
,Westminster • U n i .t e d -.Church, 
Winnipeg. Higihlighting';the, wor­
ship periods was sacred music by- 
a band composed i of nierrlbers, 
Trom Penticton’, arid ..the LTS. 
'Among' the latter- was school' 
■ principal. Rev. R. ;A., McLaren
The Naramata Red Crbss 
workrooms are closed for'a-sum­
mer recess toi re^conVerie bri Sep 
tember 15. Two groups pf work 
ers meet weekly to sew arid knit 
and make surgical dressings for
the Red' Cross. The Eyeni 
Group, which makes the db 
ings, completed riioi-e thaiT 26,(K|) 
of these since. the first oLi tl^ 
year while the Afternoon .Grou|» . 
confines its efforts to * sewlh|, . 
knitting and makjng -ciuiltlV,; 
There has been an average of'si y. j 
workers.^ .meeting weekly . I wit i 
the latter group; and reports -Ti 1- 
leased at thp: close of tpe. seasp i 
iudicate. a ' rifiost - gra^ -
her of finished ■ articlesV'sent-rt i 
yancpuve.r Red . Crpss- ' SociOt r 
headquarters.- This ' group cop - 
pieted 14 full Size quilts,, .fit > 
crib quilts, 18 infant-s’: - gowits 
and 20 sweaters > of: variousvsize 
Mrs. A, A. Peebles is ' chairpia 1
of the workrobnt arid Mv§-- 
liam Steel; is in charge itrin- 
ting, .ea ■ Activity whichiyshe xal- 
sunied at the beginning- of Wor^ I 
vyar II and/with .Which she^ hs 3 
continued :withbut interruptic 1 
d.hririg'^i’tiT^'ihyears; Mrs. - Ritt 1 
Tiburids is .pfe.sjdont bf, the Nara- 
ma'ta"'branch‘,;■ ■’'■'■''■'^L^
' Among the , many ’but pfi'tpi^ 
visitors. in• Naramata dasUtweeK/ti 
Were Mr. arid Mrs. Llb^yd^ ,
of Chilliwack, who visited seyp#-‘ ■' 
al days with Mr.' and Mrs.-iVV;?-Cl. 





This «dycrtisemcnt'is'ndt piiblislie,(| or'ff,
xbiS'iiti.Eb' |N' cAnAca;
or by the. Government ■ of' British














Thii lire is far cihoad 
of anything you've ever 
seen or heard obout. 
Il'i entirely new cen- 
itrudlon givei for more 
blowout protocllon than 
standard tirei. And the 
new "Grip-Seal" con- 
•truction reduce* punc­





Plui Your Recapabio Tire ^
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Wesimtniler W. Phone 3075




New books added recently to 
the library shelves are listed/be- 
'low:
Non-Fiction
Gower, Sir E. A.. Plan Words; 
Williams, E. B., Spanish and Eng­
lish Dictionary: Haggar, R. G., 
Staffordshire Chimney Orna­
ments; Duval, Paul, Canadian 
Water Color Paintings; Buck, P. 
S., My Several Worlds; Warren, 
C. H., Tyrolean journal: Berton, 
Pierre, The Golden Trail.'
Fiction
Boyd, Martin, A Difficult 
Young Man; Cary, Joyce, Not 
Honour More; Cheyney, Peter, 
Dark Duet; Clarke, A. C., Pre­
lude to Space; Cooper, Sylvia, 
Thunder Stone; English, Isobel, 
The Key that Rusts; Enright, El­
izabeth, The Moment Before the 
Rain; Finletter, G. D., The Din­
nerparty; Goolden, Barbara, The 
World. His Oyster; Humphries,^ 
Adelaide, Orchids for the Nurse;’ 
King, Evan, Children of the 
Blackhaired People; Lardner, 
Ring,. The Ecstasy of Owen 
Muir; Lister, Stephen, Marise.
Lister Stephen, Softly, Softly 
Catchee Monkey!; Lott, Milton,' 
The Last Hunt; McClary, T. C., 
Three Thousand Years; McIn­
tosh, J. T., One in Three Huri- 
dred; Marsh, Ngaio, Scaled of 
Justice; Morenus, Richard, North­
land Adventure; Mortimer, I^ene- 
lope, A Villa in Summer; Sandoz, 
Mari, Winter Thunder; Scott, J. 
M., The Other Half of the Or­
ange; Seifert, Elizabeth, Woman 
£)octor; Stanford, Don, The Red 
Car; Symons, Julian, The Nar­
rowing Circle: Wilson, ’W. E., 
The Raiders; Hill, Pam, The Sha­
dow of Palaces: Shute, Levina, 
Victoria^/'Love Story.
The bakers of Bruges, ’ Bel­
gium, -prepare loaves each day 
for-the town swans. City fire­
men pedal round and feed the 
birds, which bear the city’s mark 
on their beaks.
A .‘Hapydrd ,|sdcidifb^l^t'i:':^yiS/-th^ 
Ideal; school^ bttair^ /irwmbd : a 
person ^ho; can': dctt; bulcl^ly and 
inexpensively, fespaicimly pn mat­
ters h€f doesrf’t;' ithow ahythihg 
about, fv''
Neal. Gross,! head of the. ■' Har­
vard school iol execuUve studies,; 
i' old al Uniye^sitj' 
cortfephnce f. lihat V.^sdhpol-;''^’^ 
members should haviei 'the fpllbw 
ing qualifications: •; • ’';' ''i. ■ : v
1. A hear| df gold,;, a niind' of 
Steel and. ayrterypUs systenii ofi 
elastic. ; ■ y
2. A builtin telephone holder
cVef■ his- left shoulder and a built- 
J'n, teaf-absopbeht bri his right.
; 3; Aft ■■uncanny ability to/make 
astute and penetrating policy de­
cisions about' which he' has no 
kno^edge^;'.';'.'-,, ■
;4; :3Bb,;a .person .who; loves to be 
hbkked by gobbledy-gook or edu- 
catibriai jargon.
5,' Be able to explain lucidly to 
parents that a straight line for 
thb school bus is not necessariiy 
fiom .door to door, 
y 6.; Be, able to buy aspirin at a 
50. percent disgbunt.
; 7i ; Know, how to increase teach­
er';sialaries. and. build new school 
buildings while lowering the tax 
rate. ;
8, Be a King Solomon who can 
negotiate between the horse-and-
Medlcal. science/ 'In Its contin­
uous search for methods of pro­
tecting children against major 
contagious diseases, have helped 
to rid Canada of small pox and 
other one-time epidemic killers. 
Other grave diseases may soon 
be in the obsolete list. Every Can­
adian child should be given im­
munization against whooping 
cough and diphtheria.
The first free diagnostic can 
cer clinic in the United States 
was opened in Columbus, O., in 
1921. ■ ■
Mexico has, large undeveloped The carillon of the peace tow- 
reserves of iron ore.’* hr at Ottawa has 53 bells ranging
buggy and space-ships types of 
education without spl giinthett 
education without splitting the 
personality of the child.
DISTILLERS OF
Fine Quality Qins and Real Rye Whiskies
I'lus advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor 




Serviceable and inexpensive. Soft chicken feather 
filling in sturdy floral ticking. ^
Size I7"x25”. Each . ........................... laQO
Wabasso Sheets
Snowy , white crisp cotton sheets. Good serviceably 
quality. Plain hems.
72"xl00” IrxlOb” ^
Pair ...:........ Pair ............»
Wabasso Pillow Slips
Matching quality from the, scrnie -famous Canadian 
mill. Close finq weave . cotton, fully 
bleached. Hemstitched hems. ’ Size i '^S§ 
42 Inches. Pair ..i.
Odds arid ends of a bMS^,selfingy^edsdd;-i;RemnMs > Broken size or colour range - All first quality 




Wonderful selection of summer dresses in all 
styles. Cottons, acetate, linens in prints and 
plain colours. Sizes 11 to 2472.
Regular values
8.95 to 12.95 ...................... .............
No. 1 seconds in quality Turkish Pphdee 
Imported Towels. Thick and absoibent. 
Rich decorative shades. - Each ....J:....!..
.Medium quality snbwy.white.slips of; 
superior quality. Size 42 inches by 36 
inches. Pair ......„..„.......J.......;„..^. •...:.
Oanhon Mudih
No. 1 seconds of fine bleached cotton thread count, 
finished 130 threads per ^uofe inch.
2Vi v Inch plain hem. Size; SUInch^i b/^- 
99 'inches; ■.Pair
High style T Shirts, that; are . priced . 
money. ■ V neckline, square necklirie, Peter Part .and: 
turtle necks. Collars in stripes arid pidiri;
'colours. Sizes are small,, medium '.arid 
large. Each
Pedal Pushers
Neatly styled with one patch' pocke.t. ; White Jbhttdri'. 
trim on legs and pockets to match.
Faded' blue denim. SIzev 10 to 18.. .
Regular ‘2.98 ....................J........:..........;...../
Idi^es ftiouses
Attractively styled in chbice of materials and.rcbl-.. 
ours Good assortment of styles. Sizes 4 fit® 
12 .to 18/ Regular values to 3.^8 ..d.... I ■vlOf
Checks and stripes in this-giredt < 




5 only in new new poodl^e cloth. V 
Style With slash pockets. You’ll 
love them in pink, yellow and 
white. Sizes 12 to 16 ...........
AOM OPENING
.Sqrry.Limited/'qudhtities only on 
sale while they ^ Personal
shopping only. No. Phone or 
CO.b. Orders./;




g V a * V 4 • « .4 ■ » * « * b • • • *
ps;uh«i^,'^dps;'^|ft^^ pld?n/,’^brid.




!(lb;^;^titchii; 7*;irdp<^' S^ ■■ IdStex; in,, 
ifepgs. {C^kthletic shirt^ li to ' match.
X X'/XXVii'P ■ ■'
Sizes S-*M-b . .X.;.: . “ A
.,v.; -j- ,
of' men's T Shirts! 
:K ili crew and
i ' X V’’ • t;29
.■ SliiS'X'.i.■■
FAMILY FOOTWEilR ladies’ Nightgowns
Children’s Shoes
CANOE'MOCCASINS All re>tan leather. Ideal 
for beach or holiday, time. Sizes 2 to 6.
Special, pair 2-09
PLAY SHOES in white, red or tan with instep strap 
and full Noolite soles. Sizes 5 to 2 Vi . Spec. 2*99
CREPE SOLE PLAY SHOES •— Wide widths in white, 
rod and brown. Ideal for beach or town wOar.
Sizes 4 to 7, Special  ........ ...... . 1,79
Sizes 8 to 11, Special ............ ................... ...1.89
Sizes 11 to 1, Special ........    2.19
PARTY SHOES — AH white or red. Have calf lea­
ther uppers ond full Neolite selei.
Childs sizes ..........................................  3.49
Misses Sizes ...............    3,00
Rayon jersey nighties in short sleeve, lace triinmod 
styles.- Colours of yellow, mauve, pink, 4 | 
blue, green. Sizes are small, medium |^| 
and large . ..................... ............... .........
Women’s Rayon Briefs
Knit rayon briefs with fancy trim. Assort­
ed colours and In sizes small, medium 
and largo ...................................................;...
P^iilts
jrs xdldstlclzjid crinkle stretch 
swim . |uits in solid., Abodes of red 






Firmly knit cotton, short sleeve, T shirts 
In a variety of fancy patterns. Sizes 
ore 2 to 4. Each ......... ...........................
•M ^
SANDALS — Sturdily mode for hord wear. Ton, 
white or multi-colored, Rog. 4.75, Special 3.99
FABRIC SANDALS In white or red. Have foam rub­
ber Insoles and leother outer soles. Special* 2*19
BATH SLIPPERS of Terry Cloth In colours of red, blue 
or yellow. Have foam rubber insoles.
Regular .1.98, Special ............................. .......... .
Children’s Sun Suits
Colton broadcloth Sun Suits in a variety of dainty/ 
styles. Suitoble for boys or girls in a 4 ||ll 
choice of summer colours. Sizes ore' |.l|Sf
1 to 4 .............. ..... ....................... .........
Men’s Shoes
RUNNING SHOES for work or play. Broken size 
range. Regular 3.95. Special ....................... 2'90
DRESS OXFORDS featuring Nylon mesh for cool
comfort. Have full Neolite soles. Brown
only. Regular 8.95. Special ............. ..... 6*99
NYLON MESH SHOES •— Smartly styled for dress 
wear. Coot and comfortable. Full leather seles. 
Black only. Reg. 11.95. Speclol .............. 9.99
MEN'S SPORT SHOES Heavy kibbdd rubber solOs 
' with faded blue eonvas uppers. An 
wear shoes. All sizes 6-11.
Regular 5.50. Special ............
Childs Terry T Shirb
Good weight terry cloth that washes and, 
wears so welt, Assorted solid colours.* 
SIfes 2-4-6 ........ .......................................
Poriable Radios
R.C.A.: Victor Portable Radio r- 
AX', or D.C. Complete with bat- 
tories; I Regular Q5
57.50. Special ............
R.C.Ai Victor Portable Radio’ — 
Complete! with batteries, A QR 
RUgulor 44.15. Special mv*
Cotton Prints
206' yards only of. 36" Colton 
Printg. Reduced jo, , 
dear,^ 4 yards for >........ ,
Ladlos’ Nylon Brlols
9ylon tricot knit. Nee trimmed In 
oisorted stylos and colors. 
ilzos smoll, medium^ lorge
Qhlldron’tT Shirts




Men's long sleeved Sport Shirts styled in Dan 
River cotton in the latest summee plaid shade^. 
In or out wear. 2 way collar 
and sanforized shrunk. ' Sizes 
S-M-L*^and XL ......... ..................
lien’s Sport Jackets
Tailor^ from ail pure wool tweed for style, distinc­
tion and comfort. A wide range of colours and 
patterns. Half satin lined, three A|||
patch pockets and centre vent. Sizes, 
are 36 to 44 ........................ ...........
Men’s Ties
Beautifully coloured Ties from 1.50 to 
$2. range. Fancy patterns and plains 
in imported materials ...................................
Men’s Blue Jeans
Good roomy cut, sturdy blue 8 6z. denim. Sanfor­
ized zipper closure and 4 pockets. Dou- A 4 A 
ble ditching, bar tacks and rivets at # 
strain points. Sizes 30 to 44 ...... ...........
knif.
Ago 2, 4, 6 .....
Siimmor Hats
Oiir bnliro otoek of spring and 
fupjnmor ifrowi ore being reduced 
for quick clearance. Included In 
the group are regular values up to 
5,95. All new summer styles and 
coNurs In this very | OQ
Nrge astertment .............. 1*
X. .i.;;.
GOLF CLUBS
Clearing of Spalding Golf Clubs, fjanged 
back model heads, steel shofts and form grips. 




Neat and drossy. Styled for in or out 
wear in sanforized cool cotton chocks 
and fancies. Sizes 6 to 16 ....................
i’ T Shirts
Boys all white light cotton T 
Shirts. ^ Short sleeves, knillod 
neck. Sizes small, medium, large SforSl
Boys’Sport Shirts
Cool cotton plisso material In popular short sleeve 
stylo. Novelty prints and plains In 4 All 
summer shades. Sizes 6 to 14 ...............
IdOdI holiday
4*^'9
I, . f > . I I . »♦ •«-«. ,ttr‘ It ( Iff 'V*l ‘■t’'I •■••fy I
Srr- ' : X ; Xjll 'L: « ■ -X ^
«»■:!..1 ..7 vf'./i''-' ' ""
' ■ ' i;r hi (I i : /f .* » tI ' .i; "X . ; ' :/
, — -•♦►tl -fy. ,, ( Mwt’.i- PHONES
Piece OoodH and BlaploH

















Discontinued shades of a well known brand. All 
first quality. Stock up now fo> Fall.
60 Gauge, 15 Denier
Regular 1.39, Special ........................... .......
51 Gauge, 15 Denier
Regular 1.19', Special ............. .................. .
51 Gauge, 30 Denier




Botham Bold Stripe Nylons
51' Gauge, 15 Denier. First quaiity.
Regular 1.35. Special ............1............... .
45 Gauge, 30 Denier 
Regular 1.19, Special
Dainty Handkerobiefs
Fine white cotton with striped 
trim. Special :...... ...................... .
This; popular style in gay patterned plas-^ 
tic. Ideal for beach or travellirig/ : Reg­
ular 1.98. Special ...............................
Box stytes, flower or shell trim. Colors: 4 4 A 
Natural, navy, red, black and white. H mf'Si 
Regular 2.19. Special .......  .. ..............
ilCORIGE
Imported direct 
from England .......... Lb.
Knitting Wool
500 Balls of Nylon reinforced wool in 
assorted colours ......................  1 oz. Ball
Embroidery Cotton
500-Skeins in a broken colour 
range .............................. . 2 Skeins for
Compacts
25 only, smart styles in plain or fancy 
floral designs. Values to 1.98. Special
Crochet Cotton
Clarks Cronita In 200 yard balls A ACa 
in plain or varigatod. # mr bHAI!
Regular 35e. Special ...... .......... *', *'^* WM
Nylon Summer Cloves
Broken assortment of sizes and colours.




All stool. Reg. 35e, Special ....................
BRASS HOSE NOZZELS 
Adjustable, Reg. 89c, Special ........
10' FOLDING WIRE FENCE 
Regular 2.25, Special..........
SKOTCH-KOOLERS — 2 Vt gallon size. 
Perfect for all picnic need.
Regular 11.95, Special ..............................
PICNIC JUGS —• Glass lined. Keeps 
liquids hot or cold for hours.
Regular 3.49, Special ............ ...................
CUPS-SAUCERS—* British made, soml- 
porcolain in pastel blue or
yellow. Special .................... ......... ..........
25c
69c
1.50
9.99
1.98
39c
' I
